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~THE BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR FESTIVALS +E$--
Held Under the Auspices of. and in Connection with, The National Export Exposition of Philadelphia, Pa. 

desires of the promoters of the 1899 Festivals, the hopes 
of all participants, and the expectations of the public have 
been realized in the main. Admirers of" the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar have been increased by ,everal 
thousands and very many persons have. expressed their 

astonishment and delight at the sweet music produced by ensemb!e play-

MR. VESS L OSSMAN. 

jng on a large scale. It is not exaggerating to say the Festivals proved 
to be the most unique features of the Exposition's great music schedule. 
That they were genuinely American is the general endorsement ~f the 
press and public. 

With this issue of the JOURNAL a Souvenir Programme of the Festivals 
is presented . 

SIG. JOSEPH EDWARD PETTINE. 

THE LION SOLOISTS OF TH~ 1899 FESTIVALS 
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FIR~T CONCERT. 

Tuesday Evening, October 24. 

At an early ho~r all the front seats in the Exposition's vast Audi
torium were occupied by people who had come to stay; and throughout 
the evening small evidence was given of the event becoming a prome
nade concert, in contradistinction io many of the previous band and or
chestra concerts. During the opening solo, on the great organ, by Mr. 
Charles Morris, the public further flocked /h, so that quiet and expectancy 
reigned when the p, R. R_ y, M. C. A. Club took up position on 
the platform. Mr_ Eno's appearance was the signal Cor an enthusiastic 
greeting_ The Club's performance brought down the house, and put 
e'frybody in a first-rate humor. Encores were loudly d'emaoded and 
given, also for the subsequent.splendid performance of the "American 
Patrol" by the same Club. Mr. Fred_ C. Meyer's mandolin solos in 
cluo form, most skillfully performed, evoked much admiration from all 
front benchers. People at the rear, however, were prevented from _the 
same enjoyment by the unfortunate acoustic deCects of the immense hall, 
and these 'deCects somewhat interfered with all solos, except those of Ve.s 
L. Ossman, the tones of whose magnificent banjo were advantageously 
heard from 'every point. Miss Alida Varena's two songs were artistically 
rendered, her fine cultivated soprano voice winning the ·plaudits of her 
listeners. The mandolin and mandala obl igato to her first song, by Mr. 
B. F. Knell and M r. Paul Eno respectively greatly heightened the effect 
The renditions by the Mou nt Vernon Institute Club brought forth further 
evidence of the desires oC ' the audience to hear all possible of ensemble 
music . . The Club's second .ppearance was with Mr. Frank Ogden as 
Xylophone soloist, and to use popular vernacular of the time, the audience 
was" tickled to death;" no amount of responses to encores seemed to 
satisfy them. Mr. Vess L. Ossman was the lion of the evening, his 
masterlul playing being a revelation to those present. No sooner did 
he strike the. iirst note than it was plain to see he had commanded rapt 
attention; enthusiasm rose, culminating in unbounded applause a rter 
each solo, and the many encores. The artistic performan'ces of the Men
delssohn Trio, and Mr. B. F. Knell's mandolin solos, were appreciated by 
the many lovers of classical music that were present. The closing item 
of the concert, Kda Bda's "Lustspiel," by the Combined Hamilton & 
Manheim Bal jo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs, was the chieC ensemble 
number oC the programme, most admirably rendered, causing, at its 
close, the audience to break forth into. tumultuous applause, and home
ward go with feelings oC desire to hear more and more of such un·antici
pated fine music. 

Among the many press reports which appeared the following day, 
are the following: 

The Philadelphia biquirer : - " The concert by various banjos, mando
lins and guitars in the Auditorium last night was highl,. successful, both 
artistically and in point of attendance. The performers were llIRny taken from 
local mUSIcal clubs, and Paul Eno conducted the mU!iic. Mandolin, banjo and 
xylophone solos by Fred. C. Meyer, Vess L. Ossman and Frank Ognell, 
respectively, added variety to the programme, and songs were rendered by 
.Miss Alida Varena, and were much enjoyed by the audience. 

The North American. :-" The seatiug capacity of the A\tditoriu~l was 
taxed last night by the large number of persons who came to listen to "The 
1899 Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festiva1. " This novel concert proved a 
markf'd success, and every one of the numbers was enthusiastically received. 
Miss Alida Vareua appeared in place of Miss Georgia Marie Pinkham, who is 
ill . Her solo II For All Eternity, " was remarkably well rendere-d . Solos 
were rendered on the banjo and mandolin iu excellent style by Vess L. Ossman 
and F red C Meyer . . The ensemble work of the Combined Banjo, Mandolin 
and' Guitar Clubs merits special mention. 

'SECOND CONCERT. 

Th~ay Eve~ing, N~vember 9. 

Successful as was the firsl concert, it was eclipsed entirely by the second. 
For sevlral days previous, the daily newspapers had caHee! much atten
tion to .the event, s~eaking of it in such terms as a "High Carnival 
of String Music," U Musical Fete," etc., ete. No previous, .or subse
quent, musical event at the Exposition elicited such liberal notic.s 
before Occurrence. Appetites had been whetted previously by' the- first 
concert, and therefore assurance of a bigger success was taken for 

granted. Result. exceeded expectation, and a confidence established as 
far as Philadelphia and its neighborhood is concerned, that all clubs and 
lovers of the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar will do well to foster and pre
serve. The cause of these instruments, and their music has had such a 
send-off as was never before approached, anywhere. Long before the 
concert began, the Auditorium was packed w!th a dense crowd of people 
which a conservative estimate places at eight thousand. Never in history 
has such a large audience attended a concert of the character as given on 
this occasion, and it m~be many a long day before a similar one 
happens. After the two well received Organ solo. by Mr. Charles Morris, 
the members of the Grand Orchestra took up their positions, filling the 
stage, and they presented an attractive appearance. Throughout the 
whole, evening the vast audience paid unexampled attention to every item 
of the programme., and demanded encore after encore. The affair was 
a decided" hit," and congratulations poured in from all sides. Among 
tbe press reports of the following day were: 

Tlu Phi'adelphi'1 Ruord:-" There was a fairly large crowd at the Export 
Exposition all of yesterday, but the Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar Concert in the 
evening attracted a crowd that jammed the. great Auditorium and overflowed 
iuto all the surrounding space. The concert began at 745 o'clock, and, owing 
to the numerous recalls. las~ed considerably longer than the allotted time. 
Afte~ two selections 0 11 the organ by Charles Morri'!, the ladies and gentlemen 
of the different clubs filed in and were, upon their entrance, shown that they 
were in the presence of a friendly audience by the hearty greeting extended to 
them. The parlicipating clubs were represented as follows: The Hamilton 
and Manheim, wilh 40 instrumcntalists; the Mount Vernon Institute, with 16; 
the Un iversity of Pennsylvania, JS; the Oak Lane, 15; the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Y. M. C. A., 23; E . K. PeaJle, 12; the Central Branch Y. M. C. A., 
25; ' he ·Eutcrpe, 27; the Narcissus, II, and the Century Wheelruen , 25. Thus 
the ensemble consisted of 2J2 mandolin s, banjo and guitar players, in which 
the distribution of the different instruments was so jndiciou& 8S to make the 
entire well balane.ed. The firs t concerted number was the ,. Cupid's Rea lm 
Overture ," and was well given . a lthough there were evidences of nervousness 
at the outset. This was only discernible in the first movement after which the 
corps followed Director Paul Eno's baton admirably. In his solo Signor Pet
tine displayed remarkable technique, and a.1l of the difficult parts of De 
Beriot's well-known First Concerto were given with a skill hardly expected 
when the l·imitations of the mandolin are taken into consideration. It is 
to be regretted tllBt, owing to the acoustic defects, many in the audience 
could not hear. Miss Georgia Marie Pinkham sang I. SO Long, So Long, II by 
Denza, with a finish and neatness betokening her careful and good training. 
The song was well suited to the scope of her rich contralto voice.. After the 
.March Com ique, II COttOIl Blossoms," Vess L . Ossman was beard iu a banjo 
solo. Lisz t 's" Rakoczy March," played 011 the banjo is a rarity, and ",as 
given with such a ~erve a~ to captivate the listeners. In its entirety tbe con
cert was a popular and artistic success, and when as a .finale a medley of na
tional airs was concluded the audience gave vent to its e nthusiasm in a 
vociferons manner. The accompaniments by Miss Elsie Maust, Charles 
Morris Ilnd Charles P. Banta added much to the pleasant outcome of the solo 
numbers. 

Tlu PIu'/addplua Timts ;-ExF.)sition's Musical Fete. Eveuing of Enjoy
ment. Celebrated artists and coucerted work of the highest order made the 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festival at the Exposition last eight a lUarked 
sllccess. The manner in which the clubs rendered the most difficult and 
brilliall ' selections reflected great credit upon the conductor. Paul Eno, the 
well-known composer and teacher. Among the soloists were 1\1iss Georgia 
)larie Pinkham contralto of Philadelphia; Signor Pettine, Illandolinist of 
Providence, R. 1. ; Vess L . Ossman., banjoist of New York, and Charles Morris 
of Philadelphia At the opening of the concert tven standing room was at a 
premiu m iu the big Auditorium and that the audience thoroughly apprecia ted 
the excdlence of the musical treat prepared for it was evidenced by the iu
si,stent applause which greeted every number. 

The ' Phila '/,Iplu'a . Inquirer ; -Rare musical treat. National Export show 
resounded with melody by professionals and amateurs. It was a musical d ay 
at the .Exposition yesterday, ann the programs provided for the entertainmt:nt 
of visi tors drew a crowd of goodly size out to the grounds. The Banda Rossa 
gave two concerts, and in the evening the long talked of Banjo, Mandoli n and 
Guitar Festival was given. 

Tlu No, ,I, A,Ju"i(an:- Great Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festival last 
night. The Festival last night under the direction of Paul Eno, proved a IllOst 
attractive ulusical event. The ensemble playing of the clubs was remarkably 
fine and indicated careful rehearsal. Vess L Ossman Was enthusiastically 
received, aud his performance on the banjo merited the continuous applause 
that followed his every selection . Miss Georgia Marie Pinkham rendered two 
solos in a manlier that proved she is a contralto of great power' and expression . 
The mandolin solos by Signor Pettine were received with favor by the large 
audience present. 

The Grand Pianos used at both Concerts were the celebrated Blasiu" 
and were kindly lent for the occasions by that notably enterprising firm 
and makers oC the highest class pianofortes. 

,The Exposition authorities left nothing undone that would contribute 
to the succeSS',of the festivals.L 

:TheY.one an'd only cause for regret was the absence of Mr, Fiset as 
the lea'd irrg 'guitaris!; of America, A few days before the second concert 
he wrote as follows : "Although I feel sorry I am not to appear at the 
Exposition it is undoubtedly for the best under the circumstances, for in 
such an immense auditorium the guitar would not be very weB heard, 
except the acousti cs were practically perfect." Mr. Fiset is seriously 
thinking of going-into concert work next year and will most likely make 
his headquarters here in the east. 
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Copyriahl 

A South African Tale 

CYRIL DALLAS 

Author 'of '''The Blo1cfonlein Mynery." .(' Lost,·' "Loba Um uz i 

Yab.:Lntu," · Bandora-Ized," &c., &c. 

3 . ZUMA. 

Ernest gone, I moved to the verandah, re
clined in a wicker chair and smoked boer. 
My reflections on the happenings of th, morn
ing, Ernest's speech, his opinions and troubles 
amused me not a little. I was not allowed to 
cogitate in silence long, for a number of coolie 
fruit and vegetable hawkers suddenly confront
ed me. Importunate, quarrelsome wretches 
they were ; men, and women with children 
astradle their hips, and all haloed in a vile 
arOlDa of burnt camphor, cocoa-nut oil and 
Natal Rum. They roughly jostled one an
other in their eagern~ss to secure my patron'
age of half-decayed oananas, green oranges, 
cabbages, etc., over which the filthy children 
had slobbered. The jabbering was insuffer' 
able. Not a word did I distinguish through 
the incessant rolling of r's, and I felt my ear 
drums were in danger. There was no getting 
rid of the wretches. Banana juice already 
bespattered the SIOtP and my clothes, and my 
anger was simply made fun of. But . thanks be 
to Umquati! He, hearing the nOIse rushed 
out brandishing two sticks, and without ado 
began a belaboring of shins. A scrambling 
fight ensued, baskets and contents rolled on 
the ground, and dire were the promised threats 
of vengeance. Umquati only grinned and 
laughed loud, while dancing here an~ there 
as though springs were attached to h,s feet, 
and then proclaimed his victory in yells and 
lugubrious sounds from the deep recesses of his 
throat. "No good a' coolie baas I" said he 
in tones of supreme disgust. "Sammy dog ) 
-Wu I I I-Wt, I-TVu I -here come a' suli
man ! 

A dapper consequential Arab in flowing 
white silk robes and be-jeweled turban ap
proached, and ~ith an air of importance said, . 
"Me wan' see Mr. Powell." 

"He is not here. Tell me your business." 
"You a fri~n' 0' him. " 
"Yes." 
"Ah I-you tell him,-Ismail Momojee wan' 

see him. I surrender." 
uSurrender what?" 
" You no understan' ?-~ estate I-Me go 

Bombay, morrow steamer. Me go insolvent 
first,-file papers, now quick." 

"Eh I-what? 
, You no understan' ?-you put on paper,

tell Mr. Powell coine see me sharp. Liabili
ties £613-15-7. Assets,-bout £70." 

"1-1 suppose yo', ar,e disappointed in busi
ness /ttrt. 

"No !- oh no I-me done ve'y well,-been 
here t'ree mont's." 

"Why then need you go insolvent! 
"Business !" the rascal replied nonchalantly. 

"You no understan' Natal!- You give me 

fire," and having lighted his cigarette this son 
of Mahomet strutted away with all the confi
dence imaginable, and received the salaams of 
passers by in a manner quite sultan ish. 

Thinks I, there are queer business methods 
carried on here. Who and what is responsi
ble for it? Surely Ernest does not lend him
self to vagar:es, he who was such a "stickler" ./ 
for integrity and honor ?-"Umquati I !-I am 
going up the road." 

"¥ah baas ! " 
A two minutes trudge over the sandy 

road brought me near J he post office, a cross 
road corner building of about twenty feet 
square where mails were delivered through a 
small window on application . Opposite stood 
the hotel, on the next corner the court hou ,e 
and go .. l with church adjoining, and beyond 
were the stores. Few persons were about, but 
when the gentle breeze wafted sounds of a dis
tant coach horn it was surprising how thronged 
and lively the road became with a fantastic 
looking lot of English, Scotch, Irish, Ger
mans, Boers, Hottentots, Kaffirs and Asiatics. 
There was also an American, who, with a 
merry twinkle in his eye, was making humor
ous observations, to cause some to laugh and 
others to look puzzled ·and shake their heads. 

At this moment I observed E rnest rush out 
of the court house, and upon seeing me he 
cried, "Just look at her,-what a speed I 

. Those Concord coaches are mighty fine con
trivances.-By Jove I-they' ve got a load 
to day, jammed inside and out. Four days 
more misery for the gold-fevered pas
sengers. It's time the railway bill passed 
Council or the Cape ·will have a line through 
first, and then Natal may as well say "good bye 
to tra.le. In any case, we shall have to clear 
out of Vendorp as no town can exist between 
terminals in this country." 

On came the coach with its burden, drawn 
".. by ten massive mules whose feet scarce seemed 

to touch the ground. Everything must give way 
for its meteor-like passage, carrying the Royal 
Mail demanded it. The Boer and Hottentot 
drivers, of wagons along the road, yelled. like 
infuriates to the fort/ooltrs to lead their oxen 
aside in order to give a clear space for the 
coach; but, one youngster misunderstood 
orders and took the wrong turn, others follow
ed suit and the way became blocked. One 
wagon lay across the road hemmed in on every 
side by frightened spans. To stop or check 
the maddened on-gallop of the coach mules 
was impossible, and any attempt at such 
fraught with grave danger. "Blockheads! 
Idiots ! Fonls r" screamed several men of 
the assembled crowd. "By gad I the teams 
are all mixed, not enough room for a fly," 
observed Ernest. 

"Or a buggy," drily said the American. 
The excitement became intense as the coach 

driver, cool and collected (?), yelled and yell- L 

ed blasphemies, pulled the left reins with all 
his might and guided the leaders to the road 
bank. Up they leaped dragging t}(e others 
and the coach on to the stone and ant hill 
covered vtidl, where, making a new path, the 
vehicle was pitched and tossed about like a 
vessel in a storm until the road again was 

reached near the hotel. When 'reins wert! 
drawn the ne .. arrivals were greeted Witb deaf
ening cheers. . 1 I 

"That was clever but risky," Ernest declar! 
ed, "and the only thing to do. Those con~ 

founded transport riders ought to know. better 
than to trustftJre/gopillK duty to 'mere children.· 
Now let's see who the passengers are. Men 
all of them, looking as though th'ey had been 
dipped in a damp red--<land-dust pit. All 
strangers. Nobody 1 know. Hello I there's a 
lady,-and of all the people,-she I Good 
gracious! 

The veiled young lady alighting met Ernest's 
astonished gaze. She blushed confusedly and 
sharpl y recovering bowed low and passed into 
the hotel. 

"Someone you know?" I asked . 
"Y -yes,-watt here a moment," and so s:ty

ing Ernest followed the lady. 
In less than a minute he returned and said, 

"Come on we'll go home. The mail i. delay
ed on the coast and won't arrive before to
morrow. We need'nt wait for the coach from 
Johannesburg. This is an off day on the 
down journey. It 

Ernest's face became a study. 1 never sa'Y 
such an expression as he now wore and won
dered of what he was thinking. He, leading 
the way, thrust his hands deep in trouser 
pockets, drew vigorously at his briar and did 
not break silence until we reached the hou~e 
and the door was closed. 

4. ZUMA. 

"What is the reason of this sober meditative 
mood of yours, Ernest?" 

"Excuse me, Gerald. Some old unpleasant 
recollections came up when I saw that lady." 

"Belonging to a-a romance? 
"Well yes, a little that way. I don't mind 

telling you about it now, for I imagine Y'lg 

have wondered whatever could bring me to a 
_one-horse place like Vendorp, I being a town 
bird." 

"It has puzzled me." 
"Well,-it was that woman who sent me 

here and-Jim Rushton." 
"What? You astound me! Jim Rushton 

been here,-to this country?" 
"Yes, d--n him !" 
"I thought he went to Australia." 
"So he did, and India, too, but he had to 

skip. He turned up in Pietermaritzburg the 
same handsome, insinuating, plausible vi1!ain 
as of yore. Worse if anything for his acc~~
plishments had inceased. He sought me _,o,~t~ 

begged I would let bygones be bygones, ~\~ 
he intended to reform and wanted he1~, ~p 

make a fresh start. He got into society, ~e
came a great ' favorite, and kept straight i!iih 
everybody else in order thai he could inj~e 
me." 

"The devil!" , 
"He's that sure enough. He came ~twec;n 

me and the girl 1 was to marry and 1 dId nqt 
know it until too late. You see, 1 came to 
this colony an absolute stranger, knowing 1\0 
one, and had to fight my own way. Th~ first 
man coming along later who did know m~ w~ 
a schoolmate begging for assistance. I, like a 
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fool, believed him sincere for once and did all 
I could to ~how a forgiveness of his former 
actions and that I was sorry for him. But he 
set to work spreading poisonous lies about my 
put career, and so cunningly was an intricate 
Del weaved around me that I could not unravel 
it. I found · myself cut, reputation and prac
tice going, going until it was all gone. That was 
two years ago, and then I came here to bury 
myself." 

"This may all be true, but I cannot under
~nd people believing whatever Rushton chose . 
to tell them." 

"Of course you don' t, and neither do I. 
But people are ever more inclined to believe 
evil than good, and the lolk out here lend 
most willing ears to scandal. You have no 
conception of it. Discrimination and ration
alism to them are unknown virtues, foreign to 
the breed, and if ever you go down to Durban 
you'll soon find it out. Consider the abnor
mal percentage of religious institutions, doctors 
aDd lawyers, aDd then make your own deduc
tions as a sensible man of the world." 

"You are gettipg quite a moralist. But the 
girl, she ought to have known better if she 

cared for you." 
"Oh I-you see Rushton worked on her 

parents first. They and their circle believed 
everything the unctuous-tongued adventurer 
told them. . Ther were very religious. Now 
people here are not yet accustomed to meeting 
such polished scoundrels as Jim. We know 
what lobbyists are in other countries, what is 
the worth of their words or those of any 
hangers·on. Here however, the people have 
yet to learn by bitter ex~ rieDce. Jim hadn't 
a peDny when he arrived, and he never did a 
stroke of work. Nevertheless he lived high, 
dressed better than any man in town, and paid 
his lillie bills as far as I know. He was chief 
favorite at the chibs, the officers' mess, and 
the ladies' drawing rooms. The women went 
mad about him, and he broke hearts by the 
score when he announced his presence was re· 

. quired in Johannesburg by a prominent Lon · 
don financial concern. " 

"Is he there now." 
"I believe so. I did hear hed got rich." 

"Through swindling, I'll be bound. Ernest, 
why, why did ),ou not write me about it in 
CapetowD? 

"Oh,-I don't-know." 

"You do kDow.-Out with it." 

"Well, you see I'v~ learned friendships can 
oDly be maintained in two ways. When the 
concerned derive mutual beDefit, or 'when they 
are 10 iDdependent that nothing is desired 
from either by either. I chose to act the latter. 
You see it is six years since we last met in 
LoDdon, aDd you have been to. India, Burmah, 
and DO" to the Cape. . Time changes people. 
I kDew Dot what your disposition might be, 
aDd I did Dot like to-test it. Besides, my 
troubles with Rushton reaUy did not concern 
yon, aud-

"Your candidDess is tantamount to cruelty. 
Yon did wrong by not letting me know Rush
toD _ here. I have an important alfair to 
.eIlle with him." 

"You? I was not aware he ever injured 
you." 

"He ' did, seriOUSlY. My aunt's legacy was 
lost in that 'bank failure." 

"Indeed! Then I'll own I did wrong. 
Ah well! It's all over DOW. I'm content to 
lead an easy life here, but I do wish that girl 
hadn't come. Had she known I was located 
here, I don't think anything would have in· 
duced her to come. She regards me with a 
sort of horror. I, 

"Has she friends about here ?" 
"She said .0, in the hotel; when I asked if I 

could be of any service. I don't know who 
they are. I supposed she was going farther 
on. There is only one good family around 
these parts, a retired military officer on full 
pay; Coloncil Sewell. He lives in a bungalow, 
by the little k_pj_ yonder, with his wife, 
daughter, and two sons who are engaged in 
sheep farming. They are the only people I 
visit and I hardly think Lucy can be going 
there. I'll take you up this afternoon and in
troduce you. They are charming folk and 
will be glad to know you." 

A period of silence ensued, and then recol· 
lecting the Arab's visit, I said, "By the way, 
I have a note made for you . Ismail Momojee 
wants to 'file his insolvency papers. ,He called 
while you were out." 

"That's all right. Let me see.-appl ication, 
registry, fees and stamp. Ahem! There'll be 
a clean forty pounds out of that for me." 

"You don't mean to s:).y"
"You don't understand." 
"That is what the Arab said." 
"Did he? Ha-ha! Look here, Gerald. 

If the large importing merchants will act fool· 
ishly, they must sulfer in consequence. See 
here! A white man visits one of the large 
stores in Durban, says he is going to set up a 
country retail shop and wants credit. The 
merchant refuses unless security is given. Now 
mark you! An Arab comes along from India, 
Mauritius, or the Lord knows where, and tells 
the same story. The merchant asks no ques , 
tions, lets him have all the goods he wants; 
and all the credit he wants even to a twelve
month . The Arab opens his store, lives in it 

,on twopence a day, sells goods at less than 
cost, pays no bills except rent, declares his in
solvency before maturance of notes, files 
papers and clears out. Creditors get nothing, 
lawyers get what they can out of the assets." 

"But it is outrageous!" 

"The merchants don't mind, for the ab
sconding Arabs return after a few months and 
do the same game again. Ismail Momojee ' 
may ~ome back as Ismail Amod, Mamod, 
Mahmoud, or any other corruption of the 
Mohammed. You cannot say he is the same 
Momojee for the whole Islam community 
would testify in his favor before all the Judges 
of the High Cour!. At present it is the cus
tom tf the country, and when you happen to 
be in Rome, you know you must do as the 

. Romans do. " 
"But-
"Excuse me till I've fixed this matter up for 

Ismail. Must attend to business you know. 
I won't be long . 

5 . ZUMA. 

When Ernest and I rode up the bungalow 
approach we found the white-haired, hale, tall 
and handsome old colonel weeding his favorite 
garden patch. He had not observed us when 
we halted wherefore Ernest shouted, "How do 
Colonel! I've brought a school chtim to see 
you ! " 

" Hallo! I'm coming. Who did you say 
was with you? " 

" Lieutenant Gerald Armstrong." 
" Welcome to Prospect!" said the old fel

low giving me a hearty gtip. "Armstrong,.c... 
Armstrong, eh ! Do you come of the fighting 
Armstrong family? I knew a Colonel Robert 
LU,cas Armstrong of the --th Lancers. He 
was killed by my side in an Afghan campaign. 
Peor fellow. Bob ,~s my dearest friend." 

"He was my father." 
" Bless me ! Then I am proud to meet the 

son of so gallant an officer and brave a soldier. 
Come along, come along! Let me introduce 
you to my family . The Kaffirs will attend to 
your horses. Here, Langa I-Malali I- you 
twO' boys boss up illaslli. Dear me, dear me ! 
-after all these years. Only think now !
Dear me, dear me !-I am glad !-Bless me! .. 

No sooner were we in the hallway and head
ing for the snug library, than our host sh6uted, 
" Wife, wife, come here ! What do you think? 
Friend Powell has brought the son of dear 
Rober!." 

" What a surprise! And how nice ! Many 
a time have my husband and I talked of your 
father, and wondered where his child was. I 
am so glad, so glad to see you!" and the 
sweet· faced matron became quite affectionate 
in her manner. She won my heart at once, so 
gentle and refined was she. 
. "Now my dear," resumed the Colonel, 
"we'll be seated, and will you kindly bring 
the photo-album. It is lying on the piano, 
opened at Robe rt 's own page. We frequently 
lool<,at his picture, Gerald. You musn't mind 
me ca ll ing you thus, for your father and I 
never addressed each other except by pet 
names. He was Bob to me, and I Art to 
him. Yes, yes! I see a strong resemblance 
the longer I look at you. See, this picture 
was taken when he first joined the regiment, 
and this one, his last, in Bombay, three 
months before meeting his fate. He died as 
became a soldier, but his lot was cruel in be
ing ordered abro3d and to the front so soon 
after marriage." 

H I never saw my father, nor do I remember 
my mother. She died a few weeks after my 
birth." 

"So we heard." 
" I might almost say I began the world as 

an orphan. My 'uncle, Aubrey Stanton, was 
very goo:! though. He was a ;'ealthy ship· 
builder, and thought nothing could be t"o 
good for the child of his dead sister. H e 
gave me a practical as well as a classical educa· 
tion, and secured me a commission in the 
--th Hussars. His dearest wish was that I 
might not evince inclinations for 'a military life, 
but he was forced to conclude after all that the 
Armstrongs were born to be fighters." 

( Confim"d on lag_ 25.) 
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III examples H aUlI I, tak ell from F crra ll t i' s rcm: ... k:tulc F:tlltasi,' on .. () ( 'ara ~[emor ia " Ih ,' re;;lItar alt ernali on 

is applica.bl e, although th ere is a bass a ·cu llJpanimCIl t. anll has lieI'll tit) I!lilrk ed. 

Ousen '(" t:' x:LIlJplc ] r. tha t the opening cllol'l1 is strllck witlt til e illli<.'x Jingc l'. t ht'll the thulllh swC'cps O\'CI' the HI A , 

C ~ and E ( thc la~t. R being o pell,) whereo n tho ~hift is IIlatie to Ih(' nin t h I'osili on. .\rri\' ctl here th e .\ (tak en nn th e 

2nd string ) is sll'llCk by the ' OCOII<1 fill~e l·. thc ('~ lIy thc first fin ~" I" ~" f: II' 11' (' h:LI ' ~ the reglllar att~ rnatioll. Proceed · 

ing ; the t.humb strik ~s th e hass note .\ . a t th o same lilll" Iho serond fin :!,'r sll 'ikes th e hi~h E. th en the first finger t he n#. 
rrh c next note, high F#. ifi strll ck by the UltllllU anti th e a.itcl'lIatiulI IH'occetis ill simil:lI' manTlel'. 

i 
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~~~~tf~:-Y:;::'~;~~ 
x X X X X 

EXERCISES. 

Tn the Variation and FinnIe to Legnani's original composition-which composition, entire oy the way, shonld 
he in the library of nil gnitarists, we have an exercise for the sweep, the dmw, the alternation of t humb, second , first 
linger in triplets and the same alternatiou in gronps of four notes. Tn addition rapid shifts for the left hand . 

In the F ilmIc to Ferranti 's Fantasie on "0 Cam Memoria" attention is called to the fiugering Illarked in the 
37th tQ 46th measures inclusive . . The third finger of the right ha nd may be here nsed to advantage. However it s nse 
m:ly as chosen, be dispensed with by employing the other fingering marked. 

ARTICLE V. 

This is t·he proper time to speak of alternation in general and of the various modes as practised by the seveml 
g"eat gu itarists. 

Concern ing the advantages to be derived by alteruating the fingers of both hands in playing all kinds of scale aud 
chord pass:\gcs much might be "Tit.len. 

Alterna,t·ion 11,eans the cons~rvation of time aud energy. Practically it is ~h e the employment of two or more 
finger.; to do the work of one, and the rcsults a re even more far · reaching than one at first supposes. 

Everyoody knows that three men of equal skill can dig a given ditch in much less time and expenditu re of muscle. 
energy than cow oue of t heir uumber ; also that it is a much quicker and easier method to run by USing both Jegs tban 
by using but one. The:'e is no dl)ubt t.bat had we equal command of a tbird leg, by its use we cou ld cover ground at a 
most astonish.ing pace. The s"me rule exactly applies· in t·he use of the fingers as in those of the Jegs or in the matter of 
ditch digging. L 

One lIlayask at t.his point, if we ~aD procure such speed in scale passages with the thumb, 2nd finger, 1st finger 
alternation, why uot arqnil'~ l: ''euter speed and more ease by the alternation ofrt:h umb, 3rd, 2nd, 1st finger' 

. . ,. .. 

l. 
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Til answer thc ,,"tI ,OI' hegs to statp that hc has tl'il'd this ,y,tC III ;L illi rOlilld that to acqui re the proper c.ommnnd of 
the third fi nger or t il e right Iialld wuuld take all 11 1111511all.'" IOIlg- IiJlI(". it h l' illg" ~u ('xII'1'1llt'ly tliflit'u l t 10 lIIove this Hnger 
ilidepe llll clltly, 

But t he mail! I'casun is t hat its w.;c is 1I IIlI C('(>SS< l1'Y, as 0 11 ('> ca ll KtJ'ik c I Il l' s t l' ingK as rapidl y with tho thl'PC (Xl •• , .) 
fingcl's as one ('al) ca lise th e tlnge r'S of th e le fi hUlul 1"0 ci)opc l'at f". ITowC\' pl', s ho llltl thp :-:tntiPllt, a ft e r fa.ithful e xpt'ri · 
IIt Cllt fillll t hat il is ot ht'l'w is( ' wi th him the anUIO!' would cPl'blin ly ;ulvisp tli n x , ••• , •• , . , a1l01'1Hl.tiol1 in all 1I11:t('COIU-
pa,nie tl scale pa:--;s , ~gl 's wh ert' g' l'cat ~lwetl was I'equil'f' tl. J 

11' tile ~lIita,' stlldcllt wishes to he fnl'the l' POlll'ill('ell of the hellefit s to be de l'il'(,(! by alteJ'Jlating his tinge,'s, l~t 

hilll pl'actiee the following scale as lIIal'ked IIIH1Cl' A and tlnd el' B. t;ll der A is without any alternation' and nudel' B 
is with :t1 t.~ ' ·natiolJ iIJ hoth hands, 1'0" the le ft Imllt! a ltp"lJatps as tl'lI ly as t!OCti the right, Howevel' ill this work, i'l 
speakillg or altcmat ioll, the rig'" haIJd is meant IIIJless oth erwise specified , · 

The 'IJ clhod IIlIdcl' B is clearl y seen to he snpe l'iol', 

i)it1'e l'e ll t :tutliul'it"ics V;t!,y ill their ma nn el' of righ t h U 11(1 a lte l'llat iolJ , althollg"h thel'(, is tIltH·.1I Hi llliial'it y in tbeil' 
It'fl haud fi nge ri ng: wh i,'" 11 :18 heen, ill the lUa in pl'acticall~' ye l'fpp,t 1'01' Ulan y y ea rs. 

(';Ll'e;tssi lias heell l'ollsidcl'cd the authority pal' (\x('pll t' lu'c ill thj~ conntl'Y for some t iln e aiHi h is Hwt hod has b('cll 
ti ll' sLu Hianl amollg t he 11I : ~i o)' it,y of Amcl'1cun tea('h('I'~. J.. 

The lIleth od iI,\ ' Fl'l'llimllHl SOl' [l,ppea, I'~. to 1Il,\' thill \dng. to he ~lIpCl' i o l' to th e one mentioned abo\'c. th en' being 
1II01'1· l':x plalla.tol '~· IlOtt':' to his exercises anti th e work Iw illA' lilliI'(' ('olllprphplIsi\'c alld systclllati c. 1 dOllht, if Ihe rn he an 
En; .. di:-..h trilllsla! iOIJ. whi ch fact oal'~ those who know lIC'irhf' I' Fr{,lIeh no!' S pall ish from reading tho tC'xt of this very 
\'ai llalli e work .. 

.T. l\:.. ~lt.·l't z has written a short work on g llitar i llst l'lI c'lioll \\ hkh pays cons itl e l'ab l (~ attplltioll t o the ri g ht hand. 
This is yaJllalJJc to iU.:'g·iII IICI'S. 'rhe Mertz method IIl1rol'ltln i1tc l~' dof's not pl'ogress to a. v(> r~' ad\':'1l1c(,tI d('g'ree.. The 
IIl I' lhot l h,v .\ g llad u j-:, lI i ~Jtly prized by the ad n t.u celi g'nita:ristJ, t he text hc l'f', is Rpnnish onl.\' . 

It- is 1'l';!I't'lahle that slich g'l'eat guitm'ists as ]."'cl'I':lnti :l 1l (1 L<'g ll :l.lIi did not lenve lI~ their ideas ill fnll 0 11 ~nit,al' 

t-,whlliqne, ,,' IIt'n (Jilt} slllTe),s their cOl.upositiotl ~ i t is at 0 11( '(> i1pp:tl'f' nt that these Ul P Il had a. most rnast-c rly t<'l'lllliql1t ~ 

alit! liwir ideas \\"ol1ld have lacilitatcd decidedly t he s tndy ot'tho g uitar, 

Fe rrallti ila~ le ll US :t few markings 0 11 sOllie passa ges ill hi s compositiolls fl'om which we ca.n fignre somewhat, 011 
11i :-- emploYlll cnt' ot'the right hand. ; rhc left hand fin ~el' ill g is vel'Y well indi catetl thronghout his wOl'ks. 

:\ cconlillg' to ('a,'cassi the r ight hand fin ge ring- in the C ma,jol' srole is as follows :-The le ft hand fingering uf t,his 
alld ot.h(',' sca les by all authorities is ill the main itlcntical. 

E xnmple C. 

It: ,; I>~~ " ~ J .~ -~-1~ :~ Y r'=~~~; 'E=~ I> -~ ••. :-: 
~tf-~-~---~:-':'~'-;-~---" ... ' . :, I , -r.-~-~-~-t-r r 

. )()(.. _ x Ix )( x 

Ferdinand SOl' has au impl'ovement 1i<> offer, Carcassi, it will be observed, does not a lternate Oil the bass strin gs 
'"111 t herefo re can play no r ll ns ou the e strings with speed , SOl' would altel'nate on the A and D bass witb the thnmb and 
indl'" lingers " nd on the t reble with the second and illlle", 

~ow, judgi ng' fl'om t he tiugel'ing in sea.Ie passages he has markeu, F err:l.nt,i wonld conti line the thumb :l.IHl index 
altel'nation th,l'onghollt the entire scale, tblls:-

Example E. 

~=;C ~~~~1 ~-=-~~f--~~~~f==:=; -~ -~---=S7 ~~ --~~ -C--r i ' -1-~:] 
,..( . • x • x 

('10 be Continued,) 
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OURSELVES. 

This Journal .issue practically completes the 
Exposition series, although several short articles 
concerning the great show's influence etc. are 
unavoidably c rowded out. They wi II keep for 
our next number when several new departures 
are to be made. V~e are frequently in receipt 
of letters from friends who ask for other edu 
cational matters than those now appearing, and 
that is just what we want to have in order to 
keep shaping plans for the future. I t is the 
policy of the JOURNAL to treat most of educa
tional matters seriouslY'and in a thorough rnan
ner, and obviously therefore only one or two 
things can be done at a time. The field. is a 
large one, and in order to gratify the wishes of 
every JOURNA L reader simultaneously, each issue 
of the J OURNAL would neet! to be increased to 
about .00 pages. Patience WIll see the light of 
following subjects, treated of in new, original 
a nd practical aspects l>y the best authorities: 
Banjo Playing by Vess L. O;sman; Mandolin 
Playing by Samuel Siegel, whose articles in
chide such topics as: Advice to Teachers; 
How to Start Pupils, &c., with a series of pho
tos to illustrate the points. Mr. Bert S. House 
will write of clubs, and club work in all ils 
details. Other writers of prominence have 
promised shorter articles and , one of these, by 
Signor Pettine, appears in this number. 

Concerning the Music Supplement an im
portant departure is being made, the result of 
consultations with our mutual fr ien'd, Mr. Arl
ing Schaeffer. There is a disposition to have 
the banjo in mandolin clubs, and vice-versa, 
but as yet very little good music has been pub
lished for mandoliri with banjo part. Most 
small cities have a mandolin club, and a banjo_ 
ist is sure to be found in the vicinity who would 
like to join the club were suitable music availa
ble. Henceforth such arrangements as will fill 

the need are to regularly appear .in the JOUR
NAL, so as to assimilate the interests in club 
playing. Mr. Arling Schaeffer is also preparin g 
articles to clucidate the advantages of a new and 
different order of music publications for clubs. 
The subjects of the Editor's next two " Chats" 
arc, "Discernment and Discrimination," and, 
" The Close Relationship of Commerc ial Sci
ence and the Musical Arts." 

All that has appeared and will appear in the 
JOURNAL are inserted with definite objects. _ 
Of Mr. Fiset's articles on U Guitar Techn ique" 
nothing heretofore has been published of equal 
importance, and when completea the whole will 
form a practicable system and becom~ the 
standard: Mr. Conolly's articles on Elocution 
have proved to be just what many· friendly 
societies, having banjo clubs, wanted, to assis t 
reciters, and would ·be reciters, at club concerts· 
The stories of South African life have been 
given ,vith an object that will become pate nt in 
due course. Many readers have sent in re 
quests fo~ fi ct ion; and whilst it is easy to seClI re 
such, the JOURNAL wants it to be of an educa
tional a~ well as entertaining c haracter. The 
coming Dominion of South Africa, or United 
States if you prefer, and the United States of 
America arc, in the near future , to become 
bound by very close ties of common interest, 
commercially and musically. l zuMA is appear
ing exactly as it was written and completed two 
years ago. 

We call readers attention to the correspond
ence column , wherein a fri end testifies of his 

,apprec iation of the JOURNAL' S value, by pay ing 
ONE DOLLAR as his subscription for one year. 
for some time we have contemplated raising the 
price of subscription, and now, ask all who 
care, to give us their views before this volume 
closes with No. 116, also upon the former sug· 
gestion of issui ng the J OURNAL every month. 
Meanwhile we may congratulate ourselves, and 
one another, upon past work, upon th e bright 
outloO'k which the future seems to hold out, and 
have a jolly C hristmastide enl ivened with the 
tonc5 of banjo, mandolin and guitar. 

SAMUEL SIEGEL. 
Writing from the Palace Theat re, London, 

Nov . II , the great American mandolinist said : 
H I have decided to leave vaudeville, and re
en ter the concert field. Am thinking seriously 
of retir ing for a year after the Pa ris Exhibition, 

I in order to advance myself. Essex and Cam
meyer have engaged me as the mandolm soloist 
for thei r next fest ival at St. James' Hall , Dec. 
7. This will give me the opportunity of 
appearing before a representat ive London au
dience. I shall be the first American mando
linist to play in that famous hall . I WIll then 
have played two of the biggest things we have 
for our instruments. I will sail for New York 
on the Cunard Line, Dec. 9, arriving in Amer~ 
iea just in time to open my engagement there. 
Am delighted the first concert of 1899 fest i
val was a success, and I regret exceed ingly my 
inabiJity to participate in the second concert. 
Best regards to all friends." 

M r. Siegel has done what no other mando
lin ist has been able to accomplish up to the 
present. Mr. Arling Schaeffer will manage tIfe 
co~ing concert tour, of which there can be no 
question about its results. This managing cou
pled with the fact that Mr. Schaeffer has 14, 000 

books now in the press makes him a busy man, 
indeed. 

«6rrt~~on~~n~t. 
-' 

To EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL. 
DEAR SI R: 
./ The death of Hosea Easton, Banjoist 

of H artford , Conn., occurred here June '3d, 
at 8.30 a . m., from cancer in the throat. Will 
any of his relatives send me in structions how to 
dispose of his l>elongings, including gold watch 
and chain, banjo, &c. ? Two thousand persons 
attended his funeral, to Waverly Cemetery, . 
headed by McAdoo 's Georgia Minstrel Brass 
Band, playing the dead march. 

Failhfully yours, 
WALTER J . STENT, 

19 Hun ter St: , Sydney, New South Wales . 

PUE~ISHERS THE J OURt\.AL, Nov. 4, 99· 
DEAR SIRS: 

H ave just received your ve ry courte
ous lette r in regard to the J ournal and the 
complaint . I made to you about the trouble in 
gett ing the same. I apprec iate very much the 
attention you have given the matter, and want 
to thank you for your alTable reply. All read 
ers of the Journal, I be li ~ve, will heartily agree 
with me when I say that you are only too cor
rect in your statement regardi ng the value of 
the J ou rnal. Nmy, this thought, that the J ou r 
nal is worth double its price to its readers is 
one that has often come to me, a nd I have 
wondered many times why you did not in 
crease the price of it to, at least, $: 1.00 per 
year. It seems to me that one of the g reat 
tendencies of these times is to II get sOlneth ing 
for nothing. II T he very idea seems to me rid
iculous. When I buy an article I want to pay 
what it is worth, 110 more nor no less, and the 
moment a man begins to haw a round and tries 
to make me believe he is selling some thing to 
me a bit cheaper than the other fello w, or call 
Illy attention to something that goes with it as 
a bribe, I at once become suspicious of the 
fellow. Now, what I am coming to, is the fact 
that the J ournal is worth the price we pay for 
it. This we all agree upon. And I believe it 
is wor th more than the price we pay for it , and 
I want to say that I believe we should pay 
more for it and what is more, I, fo r one, am 
going fa pay more for it. If it isn' t ,,"orlh 
$ 1.00 per year to me it isn' t worth a copper. 

Enclosed you will finel the extra 5 0 cents on 
my subscript ion. 

H opin g I have not in truded on your \·alua
ble time, nor provoked your just wrat h, and. 
than ~i ng you for your letter and past favors, I 
remaII1, 

Very truly yours, 
J. A. WILLIAMS, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
[The above was received iu reply to our 

answer concerning a com plaint of non-arrival of 
last JOlJRN .O\L , where among other th ings we stated: 
Mr. S tewart edited the J OURNAJ, himself and 
attended to all details. He, of course, did a g reat 
deal of business iu connection with this work , hut 
it took so much t ime that he could not begin . to 
d o the business which it was possible for ltiUl to 
do were he not obliged to g ive so m uch attention 
to the JOURNAL. Since Mr. Stewart's death 'we arc 
m anufacturi ng as man}' mandolins as we ever did 
banjos, and as many guitars as we ever did banjos, 
do a larger business and ruuniug a factory three 
times as big as the original one. \Ve deem it best 
to leave tbe J OURNAL matter in the hands of Mr. 
Monns wbo is also a very busy man, bolding a 
responsible position, and therefore can on ly wo rL: 
on the JOURNAL at odd times. \ Ve are keeping up 
the J ouRNAr. simply because Mr. Stewart started it, 
and worked so hard upon it. The cow(llain t in 
question is the first we have received .5lDce Mr. 
Stewart's death, and if our friends do not receive 
the JOURN Al . exactly on time they will have to 
put up with it .-THE PunLrsHBRS.] 

( Correspond~lla COlllillUtd on ptig~ 25.) 

.. '-
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BY JOSEPH EDWARD PETTINE. 

flavin g been requested by our .Editor to make a few remarks con· 
cern ing the art of Mandol in playi ng. I herewith set forth a few valuable 
illuslrations in a brief manner. 

[n order to fully understand what I am about to explain, it is neces
sary to lay down the following rules : 

USt a dtJum stroke wll~n passing from olle slrillg '0 allot/ur, wlltllur it /I~ 
.luf/ur or lower. (There are many exceptions to this rule however. ) 

When playing eighth notes in Alltgro, or notes of shorter value, ex
cept in ArjJtgfl·os, dOivn and up strokes are used alternately, avoiding two 
consecutive down or two consecutive up strokes by the use of the fourth 
finger or an open string. . 

Avoiding two co~secutive down strokes by the use of the fourth 
finger: 

dOWIl :-:tI't1kt ·. 

_ IIJI s troke. 
;; giif1c pi ck from Que string to the olher. 

Exnmple A. 
~_~~u~..::~ u~~ ~ A U I\ U A U I\ W A U I\ U _ , __ _ 

~~~~~m=~~~---n-"~:j=~~- :t==1 ~=- -:;;._. ,,!i~ ' - ."' ~ -.- -:s-II- .& - II- ----

Avoiding two consecutive down strokes by the use of an open string. 

Example B. 1\ !oJ " U 

f
-= - t - " ..I I, U A u~ t U 1\ U ,.!.J 1\ U f\ U " U I 

;:~~~~ ~,=dF--+--t-<I- ~~-=~1 --~~=-., __ - -o--~.--.~.-.~.- --;---
V -:;-~:-,,- • . 0 0 0 0 

If -the notes are even in number the first will be a down stroke. 

If uneven, the first wi ll be an up stroke. 

The reason for this is because a note is more easily accented with a 
<lown than with an up stroke. These rules should be followed with the 
almost care, and a btgimur sllould 1ltVt r brca{t IfulIl, playing only music 
adapted to that purpose_ If there are two fiats or more in -the signa
ture, or if the notes do not run evenly, these cannot be followed, in 
which case the strokes, or fingerin g shoul~ be reversed. . 

Reversing strokes: 

Exnmple E . 
...J 1\ _ 

f
~--1!: - I\ W I\ U I\ U I\ U .A U A U /\ 1\ 

~{±Si€EGs:~~===q::i=~-=:" J 
+ - -+ -.- -+ 

1st Pas. . ... -" ''t" 

Reversing fingering: 

'X&:Pl~ ~ . 
~H .-!i ~~ " U 1\ U 1\ U 

~===- it if 1l£::::135r; 
" U 1\ W 1\ 

lS-+:::J¥~ -I 
2/l Pos. ...... .. .. ... , . ... .. ............. , .. .... ..... .... ... . -r- -f ~ 

There are many cases in· which the down and up strokes cannot be 
followed, or the performer would be thrown into a position where he 
cauld not play the following p3Ssage, and in that case he should try dif
ferent ways and adopt the easiest. 

Example G. 
Allegro. u /V - " 

f:J ~ Jiitt(i 
I\ U I\ U 

U A'V. 

e Cr 

In the above phrase it is very plainly seen that tbe B on the second 
bar must be played with an up stroke, and with the second finger. Now, 
if the four sixteenths preceding it were begun with a down stroke the 
perfo rmer would be obliged to use two consecutive up strokes which 
would be both very difficult and ineffective. (T he marks indicating the 
strokes above the notes are the correct ones.) But if the phrase was 
written thus: 

Exa.mpie H . 
1\ 1\ U 1\ 

.../ or 1\ U t, U ~ 

'-~ ~ilifT~F et~ 
The performer \\'ould be Obliged to pick them differently as shown in 

example. 
Here are two ways of picking the following example: 

Exnmple I. 
A !- I\ U I\ U I\I\ W I\ ~ 1\ L.J 

Or thus : 

Example J. 
, !- 1\ U 1\ 1\ U 1\ U 1\ U 1\ • 

$:ii;r::-;::=; s=~~"-~~=--=- --1 =:n= == H .. -----, - --~. ,,-- 4 - - 00- - "-"=:::1::::l - - - -
t - p --'- · -.~ :;. -----

There is no end to combinations of notes, so I shall here stop illus
trati ng further, trusting that what little I have said will prove of both in
terest and value to beginners on the Mandol in. 

THE GUITAR. 
By C. A. P . 

Hert's to the guitar, whose tones so sweet 
Always charms the listener's ear j 
His throbbing heart, its every beat 
The tones so pure doth seem to greet, 
To harmonize, and fall and rise 
With every note that he doth hear. 

In olden times the Spanish beau 
H is lady love did serenade; 
His guitar twanged 'neath her window, 
But now the lover' s song, I trow, 
Is word by word in parlor heard, 
To guitar accompaniment there played. 

In solos fine or duets grand, 
It' s equal does not exist j 

Each note so clear by 'self does stand , 
So d oing at player's command. 
Now practice sti ll and soon you will 
Become an enthusiast. 

THE OLD MANDOLIN 
By C. A. P . 

All cracked and warped upstairs it lies, 
It's usefulness is o'er ; 

A maiden once did highly prize, 
It seeming to adore. 

The rosewood rib, the rusted string, 
The neck with pearl inlaid . 

Thoughts to me bring , her fingering, 
When she upon it played . 

The melodies that hearts·didst win, 
No more are heard , poor mandolin . 

H er dying moments brighteued were with 
The mandolin, her own; 

Her last request was that she could 
With it be left alone. 

t'" She hugged it close unto her breast, 
To part as though afraid, 

When laid to rest they t hought it best 
It nevermore be played. 

The melodies that hearts did win 
No more are heard, poor mandolin . 
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FUIDAMEITAL PRINCIPLES OF 
ELOCUTION, 

COPYRIGHT. 

'BY JOHN CONOLLY. 

ARTICLE V. 

Vocal Organs.-Reading and singing being 
almost identical forms of vocal expression re
quire the use of the same vocal organs. 

The structures involved are, the lungs, the 
diaphragm (midriff), the trachea, the larynx, 
the pharynx, and the cavities of the mouth and 
nose. 

The lungs are situated on each side of the 
chest, and are the organs of respiration . . 

The diaghragm, or midriff, is the muscular 
partition separating the cavity of the chest 
from that of .the abdomen, and is employed in 
drawing in the breath. 

The expanded upper end of the windpipe is 
called the larynx, and contains the vocal 
chords. These consist of two elastic chords 
which are thrown into vibration by the air 
current, ' producing sound. In ordinary breath 
expulsion the chords are not involved, and 
remain wide apart. In tone production a 
shutter· like movement brings them so close 
together that only a slight fissu re is noticeable, 
and through this fissure the air is forced, pro
ducing the necessary vibration and consequent 
sound. 

The pharynx is situated between the cavity 
of the mouth and the esophagus. The pharynx, 
and the cavities of the mouth and nose, form 
the sounding board for the voice and govern 
the quality of tone. 

In order to produce a musical and pleasing 
quality of voice the vocal apparatus must be in 
a healthy condition. To tpat end the follow
ing exercises are recommended by Prof. Frank 
MacGibeny of the MacGibeny College, Phila
delphia, he says, "I have found them very effi
cacious where the strong muscles of the throat 
are in a contracted condition due to a wrong use 
of the parts. A frequent state, I regret to say, 
among many who come to me for tuition," 

Each exercise to be sung with one deep breath. 
(See Article 1.) 

Note: Si-ah to be sung,-8ee-ah. 
Re to be 5ung,-Rab. 
Ob to be sung,-Owe. "=:. 

Do si 1a Mol fa mi rc do !:oi lao 

-0- ~ 

S-r-'ah nh ali ah ali alt nh. 

Ah nh ah oh ali all ah. 

Ah nit all oh oli ah ah oh oh oh ail. 

~ ~= - -~-- I £Jg '=Rd -~=I==---"- -

OI.k .k.k ,k.k .ilk . k.k ok ok -oi .k ok oktk .hk .hk. 

~--~ Ji1 . -II-

PANTOMIME. 
It is almost impossible to emphasize the im· 

portance of pantomimic work as applied to 
physical development . . In gesture we suggest 
the motion illustrating the emotion. ViSIble 
language of pantomime is sufficient to hold 
the attention of an audience, provided the 
details of the example have been carefully 
and conscientiously wor.ked out. We cannot 
say this of oral expression. The voice in its 
perfection must have a setting. 

There must be an accompaniment of action, 
. otherwise lack of motion 'and position is d is
tinctly appa;ent, and keenly felt by the listener. 

Dramatic representations are freqently given 
in English and French theat res, gesticulation 
being the sole factor governing the acti ng. 
Such an event is popularly known as • the 
Pantomime.' In London the Christmas holi· 
days seem to be the favorite period for their 
enactment, aod a visit is an event in many 
young lives worth iecording. 

Pantomime is the fundamental principle of 
correct postijre and gesticulation. Not alone 
is the imagination strengthened, which is a 
necessary consequence of the work, but con
stricted parts relax unconsciously, and the care

. ful student linds himself or herself growing 
Tapidly, and a glimpse of the desired goal is 
seen through the intervening branches. 

A few simple and practical exercises are ap
pended below. Accept them as a gu ide in 
prescribing future work for yourself. No para
phernalia of any description to be used. 

S u ggestions.-Imagine yourself in a large
sized field. Peeping above the turf are wild 
Rowers of many hues. Pluck and arrange 
them ' in a bouquet, tie so they cannot fall 
apart. Suggest the idea of going and arriving 
home by appropriate action. Secure a glass, 
fill the utensil with water, place your nosegay 
in and set it in a convenient nook. 

A few minutes in an orchard gathering fruit. 
Drop the result of your efforts in a basket, 
walk away with the loaded receptacle and set 
it down when you arrive at your destination, 
another variation of the first suggestion. 

Sew on a button j hem some article of wear
ing apparel; build a fire in a grate or stove; 
pick up a book, open it, close, and place same 
in its original position; pe!'(orm the office of 
ticI<et seller, hand the coupons through a 
window, ( when it seems necessary to speak 
simply motion with the lips) receive your 
money, make change and so forth, with such 
variations as you decide to introduce; serve a 
customer with 'Soda water drawing the bever
age from the fount, of course first adding the 
necessary ingredients in the glass. Take pay
ment, ring up the cash register and the trans-
action is concluded. ' 

A very clever and difficult assignment is the 
following: 

Picture yourself in a "mall general store. 
Closing t ime has arrived. All that remains is 
to count the cash for the day's sales and make 
the necessary book entries. Get pen and ink, 
blotter and book, and lay them on the counter 
ready for use. (This of course is all vision
ary). T he cash drawer, as I imagine it, occu· 
pies a space about the centre of the counter. 
Draw it out so that its contents are on view. 
Several compartments are visible containing 
copper, silver and bills. First, remove the 
bills, count them, and treat the coin likewise. 
Jotthe amount 'on a piece paper. Place all in a 
bag, tie this convenience and put it in your 
pocket. Take your pen, dip It in the ink, make 
the necessary entries in the book, blot and close 
it, and return to its first position. See q:tat 
your cash drawer is closed and exit. 

. Note. - If the example requires a sitting 
posture the aid of a chair may be invoked, 
but this must be the ' limit of implements. 
Faithfulness in detail is the governing factor. 
No diminution in size or change in the loca-

tion of the objects involved must be nOli ceable' 
otherwise your picturp. will not be vivid and ' 
the illusion is lost to your auditors. 

THE MIND THE DOMINANT AGENT. 
A successful reader must make the thoughts 

of an author his own. If hiS conception of a 
composition is misty, it is impossible , to COIl

vg,y the meaning to a listener. Ludicrous 
blunders are oftentimes made because of the 
density of the analyst, who has not analyzed, 
yet seeks to instruct and amuse others. Man
nerisms are frequently traceable to the same 
fruitful source of error. 

Edward Brooks in hi," Manual of Elocu; 
tion and Reading" makes an interesting state
ment in this connection, which I quote : 

.. Pupils should study their reading lessons. 
They should understand the meaning of the 
words, the idea intended to be expressed by 
author, the general character of the sentiment, 
the 'meaning and force... of the prominent allu
sions, the rhetorical figu res, etc." 

The same author state:; fu rther: II To excel 
in reading, one should be a good literary 
scholar. In no study does a person require so 
much culture as in reading. * * * * The 
study of elocution is thus adapted to cultivate 
a taste for literature j indeed, many a person 
has received his first impulses to literary cui· 
ture in the reading class as taught by some 
earnest and enthusiastic lover of 1iterature," 

In my next article I will take for my subject 
.. How to Study a Reading." 

(Concluded in "ex l issue. ) 
NOTE.-I take this opportunity of thanking 

many friends for their kind letters of apprecia
tion. I have replied by personal letter to a 
number of correspondents; other letters are 
having attention and will be completed in due 
season.-I C. 

ADVICE TO THE BEGINNER. 
By J OHN A. HALEY. 

From time to time much has been said in 
the columns of the JOURNAL pertaining to the 
banjo, and the beginner has greatly benefited 
by it, as has also the advanced player. And, 
although I have only had a iew years experi
ence in playing and teaching, I would like to 
say a word of advice to the beginner. First, 

, provide yourself with an instrument of good 
tone a_nd correct scale. because in daily prac
tice you will experience encouragement in 
knowing you are producing musical tones. An 
advanced player cannot produce good tone 
from poor instrument. Second, go to a good 
teacher, one that is interested in his work, in 
your practice and progress, and try to master 
the lessons he gives you. 

To those who take up the banjo with view 
of making some advancement, but have no 
teacher in their neighborhood, I say, do not 
get discouraged. For much care has been 
taken to place before the public instruction 
books and methods that are comprehensive, 
now that the banjo has made such wonderful 
progress and is classed as a true musical instru 
ment. To such beginners who are unable to 
secure the services of a teacher, I would 
recommend, "The American School for the 
Banjo," by S. S. Stewart, and .. Practical 
Fingering for the Banjo." by G . W. Gregory. 
The latter is particularly useful to the student 
who has already acquired some knowledge of 
the banjo. Wiih these two valuable works, 
tht beginner and student will find by careful 
stuCly, practice and observatio~, the hooks are 
indispensable. The greatest care has been 
bestowed in giving the correct fingering for 
both hands, that most essential matter. . Such 
players as Farland, Gregory, Ossman, Eno, 
Brooks, and others acquired the very essential 
correct jingen'ng, and it is largely due to them, 
and the methods, that the banjo has been 
place where it is to· day. 

I 
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IZUMA-ConlinutdJro1!l /Jagt 6. 

"Aye, aye, he was right there, and showed 
considerable wisdom. You have seen active 
service of course. ' I 

"A little. We were ordered first to the Pun
jaub, and when trouble broke out in Burmah 
we led the attack there. After that we came 
to ' th~ Cape to recuperate. · I soon entertained 
a strong liking for this wonderful country, anel 
desired to see more of it. And so, obtained , 
an exchange into ---s Horse attached to 
Sir Charles Warren's Bechuanaland Expedi
tionary Forces. When that unique and blood
less campaign was over, I again exchanged, 
this time to the Cape Mounted Rifles, and 
found plenty of wQ!k in border warfare." 

" Doubtless you did." 

"We have taught the Pondos another lesson, 
and I thought it about time to take a rest, and 
see Ernest whom I left in London six years ' 
ago." 

"He needs a straightening up, he's got a bit 
rampant lately." 

"Oh, come nmy !" entreated Erne:it. 
"Say cxhuberanf then, for he thinks he's 

. the only lawyer." 

"'Varse and worse," remonstrated the ac
cused. 

" Oh !- you'll have to stand more chaff yet 
from the old man, he has a tender regard for 
lawyers. Wife dear,- we'll have the sixteen 
year old Port, please. Where's the boys and 
girls? " 

"Playing tennis, my dear." 
"Ah! that's a modern method of bringing 

young folks together, and I don't know but 
what it' s a good one. lIIy daughter has some 
friends over from the next farm, and a new 
acquaintance up from Pietermartzburg to 
spend a hol iday. Miss Lucy Atwell, a charm· 
ing young lady; bright as a cricket. She ar
rived by t\lis morning's coach, after quite a 
rough time on the road. Do you know r 
rather like Natal girls." 

At this juncture I noticed Ernest grew down
cast, and his glances betokened dread of an 
impending meeting. 

"Nowhere'sthewine! I am much 'obliged 
to you , wife dear. Let me tell you boys this 
is real Port. . None of your Cape Pontac for . 
me. I like the real thing. Do you know I 
often think I should like to have lived in the 
good old days of my grandfather. He was a 
three bottle man and could stand it as well as 
the rest of th~m. (Sip) Men were men then , 
women were women, bless 'em, and both knew 
fhei r places ih .life. An uxorious man was a 
rarity, now they are the rule. Ah! the type 
of man and 'Noman of those times are seldom 
met nowadays. (Sip) Noses have grown 
shorter, mouths wider, eyes closer, chins 
broader; all sig~s of deterioration, and "'ery
thing is self, self, self. (Sip)-Dress used to 
be picturesque, but no refined mind can find a 
respectable adjective to describe it now. Take 
a cigar, these are prime manillas. Captain 
Randall of the Beloochistan, a tea steamer, 
sent me a box of four hundred when he made 
his last trip to Durban from Hong Kong. He 
smu-- got them ashore duty free, and I 

think they smoke all the better for that. (Puff, 
puff, puff. )-I'm a tory, (puff) and a rank one 
too. (Puff) And by George, sirs! (Puff) 
I believe there is no patriotism now-a·days out
side the army and navy. Old England has to 
have (puff) a d--d good shake-up to bring 
the people to their senses. ( Puff) By jove, 
sirs, I bElieve one or too good wars in a ce~ 
tury are absolute necessi ties. (Puff ) The 
world is no more civilized to-day than it was 
before Christ or Abraham; the order has 
changed and th~t is all. (Puff) Education 
in itself is not civiliZltion, it is but the fore_ 
runner of ambition' and discontent. (Puff) 
For every crime committed by the ignorant, 
there are thousands perpetrated by the educat
ed. I am no believ'er in general education, and 
emphaticalJy protest against compressing edu
cat ional movements int') the space of one gen-' 
eration, when a time of three to four hundred 
years is necessary to carry them out in order that 
moral character advances equalJy with the in
tellectu,!' (Puff) We need a d--d good 
war to clear thing. up a hit, and by thunder, 
sirs, as old as I am, sixty·seven, I'd go in the 
field and lead a charge. (Sip) Fill up your 
glasses again, gentlemen. Well do I remem
ber that grand statesman, Sir Bartle Frere, 
te\ling me in Capetown, that although his 
labors for the good of this land were derided 
at home and hampered here, there would come 
a day of bitter awakening, and inevitable 
future attempts to carry out his original plans 
might prove terrible in their cost. I see it 
coming. (Sip) Gerald, have you got a grip 
on this country's tangled affairs?" 

" Not by any means. It 

"Good! you're about the first military 
officer I ever knew to ad mit as much. Yuu'll 
do! (Puff, puff, puff.) I tell you the colon
ists revere the memory of Frere as the Arne'ri. 
cans do that of Washington. Frere foresaw 
the continental nations would sooner or later 
be on the lookout for colonies, and that it was 
essential for the future welfare of the African -
Dutch and the colonists that South Africa be
come a solid country like the United States, 
Canaaa and Australia. He was of the good 
old type, (sip) farseeing, precautionary and 
practical, and to their shame be it the im
practical idealists at home refused to listen or 
open their eyes. ( Puff) Even here, what are 
t he so-called me rchant princes and statesmen 
of the Berea who loudly proclaim loyalty to 
the crown? By gad sirs, they can afford to 
profess loyalty now! It pays. (Sip) But, 
their riches began with gun running, a supply
ing the enemy with fire 'arms, powder and 
shot, to kill the soldiers who were here, and 
others that were coming to give protection. 
Out upon such loyalty! ( Puff ) I am sorry 
for the rising generation. (Puff) If it were 
not for health_reasons, and that I like this 
climate and a pastoral life in myoId age, I 
would hie myself elsewhere. I mix not ih 
society, do not seek it, and so am content. 
( Puff) Still I cannot help seeing"'that every
thing is going ' to the dogs. (Puff) Ah ! 
here's the young folk coming. (Sip) Come 
in you boys and girls ! " 

(To bt COllh'nntd) 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
(ConlinlltdJr01!lpagt IO). 

Nov. 9, '99· 
DEAR SIR: 

About last February I received No . 
108 Journal, which, having been mislaid, was 
only read a few days ago, when I became ac
quainted with Mr. Stewart's ' death. I knew 
Mr. Stewart quite well and admired his many 
excellent qualit ies. A prompt 'and just man of 
business, in fact, an honest man . The ba.njo · 
world has lost a great friend, and probably few 
realize the immense amount of work performed 
by him in his efforts to elevate the King of 
instruments to its present high position among 
stringed instruments. If we consider the 
status of the banjo twenty years ago one gains 
some idea of the enormous work accomplished . 
At that time the banjo and the darkey were so 
closely related, that the very word .. banjo" 
suggested the negro, and a man was almost 
ashamed to ... dmit he loved the instrument. 
This negro association is by no means entirely 
eradicated, as four out of five young players 
wilJ select the darkey series from a music cata
logue as the proper stuff. If authors would 
cease applying such terms the banjo would get 
still further from the negro. I have taken the 
Journal many years, up till about two years ago, 
and I am glad it did not pass away with the 
death of its creator. The two last copies that 
I have seen, with all respect to the old editor, 
were distinctly superior to the old (orms. In
deed one of them was a literary gem, the edit
orials were written by one familiar with rheto
ric and syntax. I am a great "crank," lov
ing the banjo above all other instruments, and 
have never become tired of practising. Many 
a day I have put in ten to twelve hours, and 
even now I average six hours. I began with a 
freak, made by an uncle of mine about 1850' 
As an illustration of the possibilities of mental 
vagaries it was great, but it has never been 
clear to me just what relation that instrument 
bore to the banj'). It was strung as follows: 
Bass as 1st, 3rd as 2nd, 2nd as 3rd, 1St as 4th 
or bass. I played on it nine months before 
discovering my mistake, and then some one 
stole the instrument. For ten years afterwards 
I used the tubs and learned two simplified 
methods. Since then I have never owned but 
a Stewart. 

Yours &c" 
A. M. PURDY, M. D., 

Mystic, Conn. 

Nov. 12, '99-
P UBLISHERS THE JOURNAL. 

DRAR StRS; 

The Journals received. I am amazed at the 
remarkable transformation in the same since I 
subscribed a year or two ago; always good, it 
is now without a rival. To compare it with 
the best of the "would be's," would be so 
incongruous that it might be suspected. Ex
ternalJy a work of art, internally a gem of the 
first water; the whole presided over by a corps 
of the most intelJigent scholarly gentlemen, 
and, as is evidenced by the photos, uncom
monly fine looking men too. Indeed the banjo 
world has to be thankfu!' If a banjoist dared 
to suggest anything, it would be a hope that 
its two companions will not crowd the banjo 
out or give it less space. -Enclosed please find 
subscription. 

Hastily, 
A. M. PURDY, M . D., 

Mystic Conn. 

ebas. E. Heinline, DOW has a club in Yonkers, 
N. Y , High School, of~irty five persons. lIe 
played' at Fulton street Y. M. C. A' I Brooklyn, on 
October 7th, and Jersey City Heights, on Octo-
ber 14th. . 
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and Guitar N ote5 
l'tBWYORK. 

BUitFA~-BusiDess has started with quite a 
rush here and no doubt all the"teachers will have 
all Ib.y can do to keep up with it d;'ring the coming 
season. The Buffalo Banjo Orchestra, under the 
direction of B. G. Baum, bas kept up rehearsals 
all Ibrongh lb. summer .nd hav •• dded several 
Dew selections to their already large repertoire. 
Polk and Collins, Michelsen Bros., Corbin aDd 
Waldorph and olbers .11 pl.yed h.re during the 
lut two months, and all made a great hit with 
their fiDe playing. The Misses Perew are still in 
the field with a larger and better re;pertoire, and 
no doubt will be hear from in the near future. 
Paul 'Eno's "Hot Com" is a sure winner. The 
Buffalo Banjo orchestra re~nt1y played it to seven 
encores', which speaks volumes both for the piece 
and the composer, to say nothing of the orchestra. 
This club has a reputation for its ensemble play
ing, and as they use only the best music it will D9t 
be long before it will have a national reputatiop. 
for fine work. HarrY . Waesner's Dew II Coon 
Hush" has caught the public ear. It is called 
" Now to Sleep You Little Coons tI and its music 
is the kind that sets everyone whistling. 

NEWBURGH-The recently organized Banjo Club 
is composed of the following: W. H. Griffin, 
President and Manager, banjourine ; Arthur G. 
Ackert, Secretary and Treasurer, bass banjourine ; 
Frank Taylor, banjo urine ; C. F. Moshier, piccolo 
banjo j W. T. Deitz, first banjo; W. H. Moore, 
first banjo; L. H. Gura, second banjo; Dr. W. H. 
Snyder, guitar; W. D Hedman, of Highland 
Falls, guitar. Mr. Griffio, the President and Mana
ger of the Newburgh Baojo Club, was a pupil of 
Alfred A. Farl.nd. . 

MASSACHOSETTS. 

GRItBNFlItLD-Tbe Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Club. made its first public appearance, on 
October 26. at the Opera House. under direction 
of Myron Bickford. The concert was a complete 
success. Club membership: 

Banjos-Martin Louippold, Hiram Seaman, Wm. 
Louippold, Harry Ewers, Earle Rice. Banjorine~ 
-Frank S. Read, Myron A. Bickford. Mandolins 
-Arthur Jones, Fred Green, J ohn Scott. Man-
dola-Myron A. Bickford. Guitars-Harry Wood
ard, Frank Yetter, Martin Louippold. Flute
Chas. Braun. 'Cello-Willard E. Morse. Pro
gramme was as follows: 
Forest City Galop ...................................... Smilb 

Club. 
Sonata for Piano and Banjo, Op. 30, 
NO.3. (Original fo~ Piano and Violin) } ... Beethoven 

a. Allegro a~sal: b. moderato: c. 
allegro vicace. 

Wieg.nli.d. (Cr.dle SOng.) .... .............. .... . H.us.r 
Gypsy Rondo .... .................................... H.ydn 
VanatiQDs on My O,ld KentUcky Home .. ... Farland 
HUDgarian Dance, No. S .. ......................... Brahms 
S.renade ....................... .. ..................... .schubert 
Allegro vivace from Ute Overture to 'Vill-' 

iam Tell ... ...... ...... .. . ....... ............... Rossini 
Alfred A. F.rl.nd. 

Soog of the Wal"es .. ~ ... ..... ... : ..... .. ..... ... .... Winaos 
Club. 

Taranten . .......... ........ ..... .. ............ . ........ . Popper 
I,a Paloma ....................... ...... ......... ...... Yradier 
Minuet a l'Antique ... ............. ... ... ...... Paderewski 
Selection from 11 Trovatore .......... ....... ........ Verdi 
Variations on Auld Lang Syne ................ . Farland ' 
Nocturn., Op· 9, No. 2 ...... .. .... ........ ......... Chopin 
Allegro molto vivace from Con-

certo, Op. 6.\ ........... .. .......... . Mendelssohn 
. N{red A. F.rl.nd. 

Farland gave a recital in Hinsdale, N. H., Octo
ber 25, under Myron a Bickford's direction, and 
was expected to appear in Keene, N. H .. Novem
ber 30, where Mr .. Bickford has a class. .Mr. Bick
ford gave an entertainment in North Adams, Ilby 
his lonesome," playing following banjo solos: 
"Narcissus," Farland's l'Old Kentucky Home, " 
"Tripping thro' the Meadows," Old Black Joe, " 
."Dance California," "Smoky Mokes," and others, ../ 
besides Mandolin, ' Guitar and Piano Solos. EQ~ 

gagements for Stamford and Putney, Vt., were 
.150 filled. 

LAWRENCE - W. P. Hovey's Aunual Concer. 
was given on November 1St, and proved a big suc
cess. Performers totalled fifty-four, viz: 

Grand orchestra: Lill an Kaye, Laura Adamst 
Annie West, Nellie Lindsay. Gertrude Randlett, 
Nellie W. Clark, Everett Defoe, Neliie McNamara, 
Eva Shaw, Effie L. Dodge, Sarah Stoney, ~annah 
Cronin, Mabel Mnrray, Bertha Bromley. Viola 
Bird, Ada Spear, Mabel Bryant, Bessie Gilman, 
Louise Dreshler, Gertrude Donovan, Ida Defoe. 
Anna Coughlin, Zilla Bowie, Nellie Stevens. Mrs. 
A. G . LeBlanc, F lorence Griffin, Nellie Hennessey. 
Mose Fraize, John Poland, Richard Lamb. J. J . 
Towey, Fred. Worthing. J. J. Murray, Walter 
Muzzey, Charles Travisee, James Murray, George 
Spence, Harry Hutchins, Emmet Raidy, R. G. 
Snell, Perley Harriman, A. O. Bragdon. A. H. 
Lang, Charles Hobbs, Eliza Doucet, Vira Cushing. 

Soloists :-Signor J. E. Pettine, of Reeve's Band, 
Mandolin Virtuoso; M·rs Viola 'Vaterhouse, of 
Boston, Soprano; Miss Helen A. Farrel. of Law
renc'e, Violinist; Curtis G. :Morse, of Boston, Hu
morist; Lussell A. Dickerson, of Providence, Ac· 
companist; Napier Trio, of Lawrence. Miss Lena 

. M. Peasely, Miss Myrtis E. Kenyon and W. P. 
Hovey; J. H. McElroy, of Lowell, Harp Accom· 
pauist ; Miss Flora M. Sanborn, of Lawrence, Ac
companist. 

PROGRAM"IE. 
Selection, "March Bostonian" ................ Kenneth 

Grand Orchestra. 
Mandolin Solo, "First Concerto, Op. 16 'J>e Beriot 

Signor J. E. Pettine. 
Recital, I'David Harum, at Newport" ...... 'Vestcott 

Curtis G. Morse. 
Violin Solo, 
Concerto in {"Andante Tranquillo"} De Beriot 

G Major, " Allegro" 
Helen A. Garrell. 

Soprano Solo, 
"Aria from Samson and Delilah" } 
"Mon Coeur S'ouvre a ta Voix" Saint-Saens 

Miss Viola Waterhouse. 
Banjo Duet, 

(a) "West Lawu Polka" ............ .. .... . ...... Glynn 
(b) UMarch Gallant Knights" ... .... .... r,.eipzeiger 

Leua M. Peasley-W. P. Hovey. 
Recital, "An Unregistered Record" .... .. .. .... Cherry 

Curtis G. Morse. 
Violin Solos, 

(a) "La Captive" .................... . Brahms·Joachim 
(for G string) ............ Mrs. H . H. Be.ch 

(b) " Hungarian Dauce" ....... .. 
Helen A. Farrell, 

Sopr.no Solo, (Group of Songs,) 
(a) "Spring Morning" ....... .. .. .. .. .... Mendelssohn 
(6) "Dainty Daphne" ........... .... .. ... ... .. . MarsbalI 
(c) "Love Me If I Live" ... .. . ....... ........ .... .. Foote 

Miss Viola Waterhouse. 
M drS I {(a) "Impromptu ........... Pettine 

an OIU 0 os, (b) 'IArie Marie" .... .. .... Danc1a 
Signor J E. Peltine. 

Selection, .IPorest City Galop" ....... : ...... ... . Smlth 
B.njo Clab. 

Recital , ItThe Fire at the Nolan's" ........... .. .. . Life L 
Curtis G. Morse. 

The wonderful mandolin playing of Signor J. E. 
Pettine, may appropriately be mentioned, first, 
because the 'artist ranks so high iu his masterly 
handling of that instrument as to stand in a class 
by himself. His work was a revelation of the pos
sibilities of the instrument. His technique was 
truly wonderful. 

The banjo duets by Lena M. Peasely and W. P. 
Hovey were recdved with marked favor. Miss 
Peasely is popular with Lawrence audiences and 
her work last night was of a high order. 

The Banjo club rendered its single selection 
"Forest City Galop" in a manner that left a desire 
for more. The club played well together and with 
plenty of power. 

ILLINOIS. 

CHICAGO-Despite inclement weather, a large 
attendence was prescot on October 27th. at the 
Lincoln Turner Hall, to ",-eet Mr. Will H. Teel 
and his supporters in a grand concert. The pro
gramme was as follow~ : 

{
a Overture, I'Martaneaux" ...................... Vernet 
b "Love and Beauty Waltzes" .. ... ...... Armstrong 

Mozart Banjo Quartette,(Will H. Teel, Director.) 
Banjeau~ine. \V. H. Teel ; 1st Banjos, Miss Maud 

McNabb, Mr. J. J. Mark; 2nd Banjo, Miss Anna 
Kleinsteuber. 
Reading, "The Sleeping Car" ... ...... . ... ..... Howell 

Mr. S. Battis. 
Banjo Solo. 

"M Old K t k H" } Fosler y en uc y ome var. .. .. . ... Farland 

1IIr. Will H. Teel. 
Duet, "Breathe Soft and Low" ...... ............ Phelps 

Miss Matilda Galley, Contralto; Mr. Theodore 
Schlorf, Baritone, accompanied by Mr Paul Schorf. 
Zi ther Solo, "Depesche aus London·' ... ...... Ringler 

(Conce rt Fantasia.) 

Mr. A. 'V. Gast. 
Trio ....... . . .... . . . .... ..... .... . ....... ,i • .. • Selected 

Dayton Trio. 
Banjo Dnet, "The Honey Moou". . .. By Request 

Mark & Teel. 
Reading, I'The Soldier of the Empire ' · .......... Pagc 

Mr. Wm. S. Battis. 
Piano Solo, "Concert--Polooaise" ... ... ....... .. Bohm 

Miss AlUla L. Ganz, 
Piano Teacher. 264 E Divisiell . 

Trio, ............. ,. .. ... .. .. ... . .... Selectell 
Dayton Trio. 

Quin tette, 'ISleep Little Darling" ........... . Helllcili 
Mandolin Quintette. (Will H. Teel, Director.) 
1st Mandolins. Mr. A. 'V. Gast. Mr. 'V. H. Teel; 

2nd Mandolins, Miss F . Kearney, Mr . .T. J . Mark; 
(initer, M. E . A. Gast. 
Reading, uMicawher" , .... . : ........... ........... Dickens 

(Dramatized by Mr. Battis.) 
Mr. Wm. S. Battis. 

DECATUR - 'fhe Illinois University Mandolin 
Glee Club appeared at the Tabernacle, November 
17th to an immense audience, notwithstanding 
the fact that Joseph Jeff~rson played at the Opera 
House. The audience listened in silence to the 
beautiful harmony produced by the club composed 
of twelve members. The singing of the Glee Club 
was also very pleasing. The audience went away 
all perfectly satisfied. 

l'llCHIGAN. 

DETROIT-The Imperial Banjo and Guitar Trio. 
composed of Messrs. Herman ' Komm. Walter 
Lomax and Wm. Rosbury perlonned in the Even· 
i1lg News Auditorium at the first of the series of 
winter entertainments given by the NtllJS aud 
T,ibIWC, to the newsboys of Detroit, October 19th. 
The Trio have established a most enviable reputa
tion as enterta iners at concert and receptions, and 
have been filling numerous eugagements of late. 

SAGINAw-Mr. N. S . Lagatree spent a delightful 
six weeks in North Michigan doing considerable 
concert work. He was received in a way that 
would have m ade him vain were he not so modest. 
He practices from four to six hours a day. and 
expects to have his new Banjo Iustructor ready for 
the- press during December. Mr. Lagatree is di
rector of the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, and instructor 
of the Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar Club of the 
same institution. 
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s. S. S'1'~WART'S ~A~jOA~D GtJiTAR JOtJR~At. 

MaNOMINEK-Mr. Chas . . P. Steinbauer, who bas 
a studio at K. of P. Parlors, Marinette, bas opened 
a studio here at 25 Spies Building. He comes as 
successor to the late Van Farland, and bis experi
ence as teacher in ADn Arbor, as leader of the 
Varsity Mandolin and Ba~jo Club, and other 
prominent clubs will stand him in good stead. 
Mr. Steinbauer has the best wishes of all for 
success. 

MJS8JSSIPPI. 

NA'rCBltz-Sheriff S . Duncan Baker returned 
Wednesday evening from a two weeks' trip about 
the State. While on the trip he made arrange
ments for a professional tour to be made in com
pany with Mr. Farland, the famous banjoist. 
Speaking of his trip. Sheriff Baker said to a re
porter of the Daily Democrat.- ,t I left Natchez 
September 12th and played-at Fort Gibson Female 
College that night to a critical assemblage. The 
cordial reception I received was all the more grati
fying because it was my first appearance in public 
since 189r and to a musical audience. I reached 
Vicksburg tbe next night, but remained in the 
hotel answering correspondeot:e and departed at 8 
A. M., for Greenville on the morning of 14th. My 
reception there was especially warm, but I held 
my recitals at my hotel and private residences. I 
reached Greenwood the night of 15th, playing to a 
gathering of fifty or sixty prominent citizens in the 
hotel and the next day to a few ladies at the residence 
of the Hon . 1- L . Gillespie. Arrived at Lexington 
on the 16th, remaining over to morning of 18th, 
performing at the hotel, courthouse and drug store 
of Mr. R. A. Stigler, a promoter with whom Mr. 
Farland was booked. I ~ached Yazoo City during 
a rain storm but played at Citizen's Opera House 
on the night of the 19th to a select company, 
besides to a few friends at Magnolia Inu. On the 
night of the 20th , I entertained a pleasure assem
bly at Canton and also a few prominent residents 
at the hotel next morning. I had to skip from 
there to Hazelhurst performing at the Opera House 
and hotel. On the 22d a kind reception awaited 
me at Brookhaven and tbe next morning I had 
the honor of entertaining President. Chambers, 
Prof. Snyder and other teachers, besides the schol
ars at Whitworth College. This was a hearty 
welcome and i~ is to be hoped that such critical 
but appreciative peOple may have the pleasure of 
hearing the great Farland. I was kindly enter
tained by the family of the Hon. Hiram Cassedy at 
his hospitable home. I found the usual Saturday 
night audience at McComb City, sprinkled with a 
good many friends and acquaintances. Then I 
came home and took a run out to Fayette on the 
25th, when I received many courtesies and au 
appreciative audience at the ... courthouse. Tuesday 
morning I was at Utica, but preferred playing in 
private gratutiously to staying over night for door 
receipts. On Wedneday I was home again after a 
pleasant vacation and satisfactory tour and only 
missipg one date-Jackson on the 19th Among 
enthusiastic musical admirers were several music 
teachers at Port Gibson; a fine singer at Green
ville; a music teacher at Greenwood ; a violin:st 
and others at Lexington; one of the finest so
pranos in the State, ' at Yazoo City; several 
amateurs at Canton; a well known attorney and 
his cultivated wife at Hazelhurst; a graduate of 
Boston Conservatory of music and many others at 
Brookhaven; the more refined portion of the 
McComb City audience ; and tho! musical people 
of Fayette and Utica. The names are withheld as 
a matter of courtesy. II ( Sheriff Baker has now 
buckled down to work and will rc:main on duty 
until bis successor takes charge of the office. 

A..LA.B.t.MA. 

BIRMINGHAM _ II The audience which assembled 
in Seals' Hall, Oct!lber 20th, to hear Valentine 
Abt play his mandolin, though not quite as large 

as it might h ave been, was composed of people of 
culture and lovers of fine Dlusic, and they enjoyed 
the event to the full edent. Possibly one reason 
for the sm;U attendance was to be found in the 
fear that one performer and one instrument, the 
mandolin, could 'uot furnish a doUar's worth of 
entertainment, hut in this they were mistaken, as 
those who were present will cheerfully teslify. 
Valentine Abt is certainly master of the mandolin, 
and his performance has raised the mandolin to 8 

much higher positiou in the affections of his 
he.tII.rers than it occupied before his coming. He 
has an exC!,uisitely soft touch , and the amount of 
sweet melody which he brings from the small 
instrument is indeed marvellous. The feature of 
playing a piece and the acrompaniment at the 

. same time was something wonderful, and sounded 
so real that the audience almost di!>trusted the 
accompBJilment and thought' he must have touched 
a few chords on the piano; but as splendidly as 
he executed ·this Sli fficult work, his playing of a 
mandolin duo, in which there seemed to be two 
instruments instead of one making melody was 
equally as wonderful. He was continually ap
plauded tbroughout the evening , and though he 
answered to several encores, the audience was 
sorry when the programme was brought to a 
close. 

Those who had the pleasure of hearing Valen
tine Abt will hea rtily thank Mr. E . \V. Hartzell , 
himself a splendid mandolinist, for having brought 
him to this city and within their hearing. " - Bz"r
m i1l.gllam News. 

CALIFORNIA. 

LOs ANGELEs.-The Throop Institute Mandol in 
and Guitar Club, gave a highly successful concert 
on November 7, with Valentine Abt as the star 
soloist. The performers included : 

.Pi sl Ma ndolins- Edward S. Warren, 
William H . Syer, Archie M. Bassatt, 
Robert M. Strong, Louis L. Bassett, 
Jerome R. Buchanan, Thomas J. Nelmes, 
H omer R . Sweezy, Edgar N. Huntingdon, 
Arthur Traph agan, Arthur B. Williams. 

Second A-fandolmr. 

J ohn H. Barnett, George T. Bowman. 

Cui/arl.- George B. Syer, 
Harry W. Baldwin , Louis A. Webb, 
Harry J. Painter, Robert E . Mahan. 

lIfaniola.-George L. Thompson. 

Flu/e.-Albert Morris Sames . 

Soprano.-Mrs. Frahces Lewis Hord. 

A c,ompanits/-Mi ss Mary O. Dououghue: 

Ct"o.-Mr. Clarence Stevens. 

Programme was as follows : 

March II The Bostonians" .... .. ............. .... Kenneth 
Throop Institute Mandolin aud Guitar Club. 

(a) "An Opeu Secret" ..... ... . ..... .. ........ Woodman 
(6)' I . The Dawn '.' .... ....... ......... ...... ..... Otto Cantor 

Mrs. F rances Lewis Hord. 

(0) I. Fifth Air Vade" .......... .. ........ : ... ..... Danc1a 
(6) "Fantasia " ... ......... ........... .. ... .. ..... ......... Abt 

Valentiue Abt. 

(0) II Revc Apras Le Bal " .... .... .... .. ......... BfI)ustet 
(6) "The Dawn of Love~' .. .. .. ... ...... Theo Bendix 

Throop Institute Mandolin and Guitar Club. 

(al Nocturne (Op. 9. NO.2.) ... . ........ .... ..... Chopin 
(6) Waltz (Op. 64. No. 1.) .. .•.. . . . ... .. .....•. .. ... Chopiu 
(c) Perpetuum Mobile ........ .... ........ ... ..... .... ... Reis 

Valentine Abt. 

"Angel's Serenade " (By request) ........ ...... .rl1raga 
(Cello obligato by Mr. Stevens. ) 

Mrs. Frances Lewis Hord. 

(a: Ad8J1te Concerto (Op. 64.) ...... .. .. .,Mendelsobn 
(6) Valse. Brilliante ... ...... , ........... ... ... .... ........ Abt 

Valentine Abt. 

"The Coonville Barbacue " .. :E. C. Kammarmeyer 
(Arranged especially for the Throop Club by the 

composer.) 
Throop Istitute Eandolin and Guitar Club. 

Mr. Edward S. Warren the Director is to be 
congratulated on the complete art istic and finan 
cial success of the affair. The work of the Throop 
boys was full of nerve and dash . The numbers 

..rendered were admirably selected, and tlie en
semble showed careful' rehearsal and goOd leader
ship. The club has engaged Valent ine Abt, for 
one week during uext season , and will play the 
principal southern California ci ties. 

~IISS0URI. 

KANSAS C r'l'v -A most successful Abt concert 
was given here in the Academy of Music, October 
23, under direction of Mr. and Mrs. C. L . Partee. 
The Kansas City Mandolin Orchestra, under direc
tion of Jesse Parke", gained fresh laurels. Pro
gramme was as follows: 
March from t ~e Fortune Teller .... .. . Victor Herbert 

Kansas City Maudolin Orchestra. 

Soprano Solo-Flig ht of Ages ............... ..... . Bev8n 
Miss Olive B. \ Vilson. 

Mandolin Soli-
Faust (Fan tasia de Concert) .. ....... Gounod-Alard 
La Campanella ... .. ..... ... .. ............ . ..... . Paganini 
Impromptu ......... .. ............. .. ..... ......... .... .... Abt 

.Mr. Valentine Abt. 
Miss May McDonald, Accompanist. 

Piano Solo- { (a) Gavotte ....... ... . Alfred Gfunfeld 
(b ) En Route ...... ....... ... .... . God.rd 

Mr. Rudolf King. 

Intermezzo-Love's Drerm After the Ball.Czibulka 
Kansas City Mandolin Orchestra. 

Soprano Solo-A Day Dream ... ............. .. Strelezk i 
Miss Olive B. Wilson. 

Violiu Obligato by Miss Bertha Schutte. 

Mandolin Solo-
Perpetuum Mobile .... .. ..... . ... ....... ........... ... Ries 
Legende ..... . .. .. ..... ... . ...... ........... ... . Wieniawski 
Valse Bril1aute .......... .... .... .... ...... ........ ...... Abt 

Mr. Valentine Abt. 
Miss May McDonald, Accompanist. 

March from Faust .... ...... .... ............. . ...... Gounod 
Kausas City Mandolin Orchestra. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

PHILADELPHIA-There is now unusual interest 
displayed in cl ubs and their work. The Cornell
Uuiversityof Pennsylvania grand concert occurred 
November 30, after the Journal had gone to press, 
hence we are unable to notice in t his number. 
A. A. Farland's recital November 27. was another 
success. He was assisted by C. J. Levin, mando
linist of Baltimore, The Hastings Banjo Club of 
forty-five Jadies and other players including the 
ever genial F red Stuber. This reci tal also occurred 
too late for a detailed notice. 

The Apollo Mandolin·Guitar Club performed at 
the 23d Anniversary of the Crystal Fount Lodge, 
No. 17, Knights of Pythias. held in Hancock Hall , 
November 9th. Personnel of Club: Charles G. 
Umbs, Director i J ob n J. Donavan, John F. 
McKnight, C. Fran.k Ayer, Sig. Marx, Cris Rein
hardt, H. J. McNamara, John A. ;Phillips, Secre
tary. S~lcctions given were: 

MARCH-La Videttes .... .................. ......... MifJges 
SERENADE-Moonlight ... .. .... ..... .... ... ... .... . Patio's 
Two STEP-Charlatan ...... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... .. ..... . SOusa 
CAKIt WALK-Smokey Mokes ...... .. .... K.my Mills 

Also Mandolin Trios:-

WAL'I'Z- Pagaui. ...................... .. ......... Englemat: 
Two STItP- Crystal Fount ... ..... . ..... . .... . ... .. . Egan 

Performed by C. F . Ay~r. Sig. Man: and C. G. 
Umbs. 
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NEW ZKA.LAND. 

·NAPma-TbeJoUllNAibaa just heard from its 
esteemed .friend Percy Affleck Scott, who writes: 

. Itl enclose clipping from Napier paper I from which 
you will see our concert was a great success, and 
hu been unanimously voted to be the best the 
club has ever given. House was packed. Your 
parcel of strings only arrived six hours before the 
concert began, so you can imagine how I felt the 
night before. My Overture, 'Dream of the Car· 
nh-a1, I was thought by many the best thiDg we 
played, so I won't apologise for sending it to you 
later. This town is now going ahead in the Banjo. 
Mandolin and Guitar line, and I have maoy friends 
and pupils in the Qutlyingdlstricts. I am a Scotch
man, and can say this, that New Zealand is infin
itely abead of Britain in the club line. This is the 
truth, and tho' I am a 'blarsted' Bri isher I freely 
own up." 

Report of concert is he;; given: 
There was a good house at the Theatre ' Royal on 

June 21, .18g9, when the Napier Banjo, Mandolin 
and Guitar Club gave a very enjoyable concert. 
The large and fashionable audience who attended 
was sufficient to show that the club had taken a 
step in the right direction in holding their concert 
in the theatre instead of in a much smaller build
ing as hitherto. The club is to be complimented 
upon placing before their patrons a programme 
replete with musical gems; and one that was in 
every 'way worthy of the unstinted applause which 
it received. Recalls were so numerous that the 
programme was almost doubled . The undermen· 
tioned players took part in the concerted pieces.
Banjeaurines: Mrs. T. Q. East and Mr. J . Hutchins; 
banjos. firsts : P. W. A. Scott (leader) and Mr. W. 
N. Barron; banjos, seconds: Mr. O. H . ?L Hovell; 
bass banjo: ·Mr. "\V. G. Wood; piccolo banjo: Miss 
Henn j mandolins: Miss F . \Vatt and Miss L. Ket
tle; gu'itar5: Miss N. Kettle, Mrs. H. B. Lusk, 
?tt1rs. A. Milne·Thomson. Mr. C. R. Sainsbury. 
Mandolins. firsts: Miss F. 'Vatt, Miss L . Kettle. 
Miss Hoadley, Mr. W. G. Wood, Mr. S. M. Farlane. 
Mr. P. W. A. Scott (leader) ; mandolins, seconds: 
Miss Henn, Dr. A. Milne·Thomson, Mr. F. Aplin. 
Mr. C. Kennedy; guitars: Mrs N. Kettle, l\'lrs. H. 
B. Lusk, Mrs. A. Milne·Thomson , Mr. C. R . Sains
bury. The club played the following selections:
Overture, "Cupid's Realm." which was repeated 
in response to an encore i I'Dandy Fifth Quick
step," encore. "The Amphion;" "High School 
Cadets March;" overture, "Dream of the Carni
val," encore, "Baltimore Patrol" and "Golden 
Gate Valse, " while the mandolins and guitars 
contribnted "American Club Twostep," encore, 
"Spanish Waltz," "Castauet Waltz," and efeur.e 
piece "Nautch Dance." The several piece re 
admirably rendered. ~1r. P. \V. A. Scot, the 
club's leader, gave a mandolin solo, IICradle Sang" 
(Gotsbalk), and a banjo solo, "Fusilade Quick
step," both' ofwhich were well played, the last be
ing encored, the performer Mr. L. Ashcroft NoaIl , 
who played Mr. Scott's accompaniments, roused 
the audience to enthusiasm with his piano solos, 
viz: IIPrelude," (Chopin); IIHungarian Dances." 
(Brahms), repeated in reply to an encore, and 
"Valse de Concert," (Noall), . played by special 
request, and to which the player thrice bowed his 
acknowledgements, declining the encore accorded 
him. Miss Large was in fine voice, and her pro
gramme numbers "Because," (Cowan) and "Au 
Printemps,tI (GouDod ) were all. artistically sung. 
The audience testified their apptc;ciation in an un
mistakable manner, the 'inevitable encore follow· 
iog each piece. "Carmencita," a sweet Spanish 
melody, and "Give That Wreath to Me," another 
pretty composition, were sung in response to the 
encores. Miss Amy Large played the accompani
ment to her sister's songs. Mr. J . Swan recited"The 
.Midnigbt Cbarge." (Clement Scott) dramatically. 
and had to respond, when he recounted "The Bill
iard Marker'. Story" with such humor that a sec
ond encore re~ulted, and "The Soldier"s Story" 

was given. The stage was nicely decorated with 
pot plants. The club and their energetic secretary. 
Mr. CI. R. Sainsbury, thoroughly deserved the suc-
cess they achieved . .. 

OUR LONDON LETTER. 
From the 

JOURNAL'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. 

The season commences in November for at 
homes, receptions, dinners, smoking concerts, etc. 
which opens the field in town again for the enter
t~iners on the three instruments and all expect to 
have a heavy winter of engagements. Montague's 
Spanish Minstrels, (2 ladies and 2 gents, 1st and 
2nd Mandolin, Mandola atf'd Guitar), a quartette 
working in Spanish costume are among the leading 
concert entertainers in Loudou and put one of the 
best shows in their line. I'here are a number of 
drawing room entertainers in London but as a rule 
the American are always 'callea for. Mr. Russell 
Hunting of the' original "Casey" of Phono_ 
graphic fame is iu demand everywhere. His ren
dering of serious recitatious such as The Ravings 
of John McCollough simply astound the British 
Public. Miss Lenore Jackson violinist will leave 
for America (when she does) with a fortune. Miss 
Lillian Jeffries (one of Gibsons model American 
girls) has made' an enormous success singing in the 
Covent Garden Promenade concert, as well as 
nuwerous at homes, drawing rooms. etc. She is 
possessed of one of the finest contralto voices that 
ever sang in Covent Garden Opera House, London. 
She is invariably accompanied by Miss Lillian 
Bryant the finest lady piano accompanist in Lon
don. It is a known fact that Miss Hryant is the 
quickest sight reader in London if not the world· 
The music halls claim their share (i f not lllore) 
of the American talent. Messrs Mays and Hunter 
Banjoists at the Empire. Birmingham. a re doing 
extremely well play!ng King Cottou March, Sousa. 
as a duet. after which Mr. Hunter gives a solo of a 
wonderful arrangement of Mendelsohn's concertos, 
finishing with their new selection " The Patrol of 
Powers," altogether giving a very meritorious 
performance. Messrs Edgar and Eugene, Banjo
ists, at ., The Tower," Birmingham. give a won
derful selection of Levy's triple tougue cornet 
solos. The '"Vest Lawn Polka, (Glynn) and finish 
w' th Annie Laurie wilh variations. These gentle. 
men would do much better i f they played on 
American instruments. Mr. Edward Latelle, the 
black face comedian and banjoist, at the Alhambra, 
does some very fine thimble or stroke playing aud 
makes Sousa's Stars and Stripes ring out beauti
fully and always gains immense applause for his 
buzz saw fashion of playing. Mr. Alf 'Vo~ the 
popular Banjoist, of Moore and Burgess Minstrels 
certainly keeps up his reputation as the leading 
Etlgl ish Banjoist. Mr. Jack Dallas the original 
manufacturer of the Zither Banjo. anu who puts 
the best ordinary banjo in the English market is 
very popular with all the American pelformcrs in 
London. His shop in the Strand is a well known 
rendezvous for all the bops. Mr. Ernest Shand, 
the finest English guitarist, has given up the gui
tar and gone on the road with the" Gay Grisettc, " 
as this is more profitable he says. The Armina, 
quartette of mandolinists at the Empire are using 
a new m anufacture of mandolins consisting of 6 
!lingle string Gutebass tuned like guitar and the ef
fect of plH.ying Poet and Peasant overture on these 
instruments is nothing short of marvelous. Last 
but not least Messrs. Clarke and Earle. America's 
representative banjo duo at the Alhambra Black· 
pool are having most wonderful receptions nightly 
opening with Tannhauser march, -\Vagner, after 
which Mr. Clark plays solo, Witches DaucK Baz
zine. Then a very humorolls imitation of a coon 
wedding ending with the overture to Zampa. The 
tone they get from their H Paganini Banjos" is 
something astounding. The gentlemen open in 
Leipzig, GermRny, April 1st, 1900 and will have 

/ 

the honor of being the first Banjo team on the 
continent. They change their repetoire very often 
and among the selections they play in the halls 
are the following :-
Overture" Midsummer Nights Dream " ..... ...... .. . . 

...... .. .. .. .. .... ........ ............. Menrlelsobn (duet) 
Overture" Podi Zangla It ......... Clark Jones (duet) 
Overture "Semaramide" ........ . ...... Rossini (duet) 
"Roman'le" ........ ...... ............. Beethoven (duet) 

J , . Souvenir de Sorrento .' ................... , ............... . 
............ ..... . Papini (solo) (Papinis Torentelle) 

Overture" Poet and Peasant" ... .. ...... Suppe (duet) 
Overture" Stabat Mater" ........................ Rossini 
Grand Selection from Tannhauser .... Wagner (duet) 
.. Nachturue It .. ... .. .... .. .. ................. Chopin (dluet) 
Sonata" Moonlight " ..... ~ ... .. ..... Beethoven (duet) 
Overture" Raymond " ...... .. ....... A. Thomas (duet) 
Selection" Aida .... .. ..... ................ .. . Verdi (duet) 
Selectiou "Carmen" ... ...... ................ . Bizet (duet) 
Selection" Cavaleria Rusticana .... Mascagni (duet) 
Selection "Ernani " ........................ Verdi (duet) 
Selection" Faust" ........ .... ... ....... ... .. Gounod (duet) 
Selection" La Traviata " ........... .... ... Verdi (duet) 
and a great many others too numerous to mention. 
The gentlemen use all their spare· time while in 
London waking records for the Phonograph and 
Gramophone Companies for whom they do all the 
Banjo work. They are in London at " Canterbury 
and Paragon ." 

December 18. 1899. Tilt Plullkey. 

A. A .. FARLAND NOTES. 
The bookings on the virtuoso's tOUj , addi · 

tional to the dates mentioned in last issue, 
were : 

Milbrook . N. Y., November 6 
Hig hland Falls, N. Y., 8 
\Vilkesbarre, Pa., 16 
TIrone, Pa., 17 
Reynoldsville, Pa., 20 

Brookville, Pa.. 21 

Greensburg, Pa. . 22 

'Vasbington, Pa., 23 
\Vaynesburg, Pa., 24 
?hiladelpbia. Pa., 27 
Lowell. Mass.. 29 

For December the following are booked: 
Columbus, Ohio, D~cember T I 

Akron, Ohio. 12 

Youngstown, Ohio, 13 
Pittsburg, Pa., 14 

For information it may be stated that dates 
from January 1st to 16, 1900, are available for 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and 
Georgia. A few dates are still open for points 
between San Francisco and St. Louis. All 
round business has increased nearly everywhere 
so far this season, and concert managers are 
advised that the new advertising matter as now 
used considerably helps success. 

or the Hinsdale, N. H. recital the N,w 
Hampsk·y, SUltitul said: 

Our citizens had a rare treat in listening to the 
wonderful playing of Alfred A. Farland , who is 
without a peer as a performer upon this instru_ 
ment. Many people are disposed to sniff at the 
banjo, considering it a fit accompaniment only to 
negro minstrel melodies, and are unable to see any 
genuine music in it, but any such· who were pres
eut changed their opinion before 1\1r. Farland had 
finished the first number on his program and 
I!istened with amazement whi le he produced froUl 
this wonderful instrument all the sweet and deli
cate tones and harmonies of the violin, harp or 
piano. Nothing in the way of musical composi
tion seemed too difficult for him to play, and 
whether it was "Our Old Kentucky Home," 
"Auld Lang Syne" or the grand strain of Men. 
delssohn, there was the same d~licacy of touch 
and brilliant execution . It would naturally be 
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supposed that oue performer wiUt a banjo could 
hardly 611 out a whole evening's entertainment 
a lone and unaided, and that the performance 
would become dreary and monotonous, On the 
contrary, Mr. Farland held his 8\ldience spell
bound from beginning to eODd and the only regret 
was that the concert was so soon ended. 

Of the reci tal at Putnam, Conn., the Standard 
said: 

A. A. Farland, the celebrated ,banjoist, won the 
entire satisfaction of his audience at the opera 
bouse, encore afte r encore greeting bis intri
cate manipulations of the banjo. Mr. Farland is. 
beyond doubt, a thorough master of the instru
ment, and his sk.ill at execution is certainly won
derful He understands every variation of the 
banjo and his music is a lr~at for the most skep
tical. 

Of the Manchester, ~N. H. concert, as re
ported in last JOURNAL as being under direc
tion of Mr. B. A. Bloomey, the MIrror said: 

The b~njo concert at the opera house at which 
appeared Mr. Alfred Farland, the renowned ban. 
joist , was one of the musical events of the season 
in the city, and a large aud select audience gath. 
ered to hear it. The pJ;'ograw was a follows: 
(a) Polka, IIDaisy Bell" .. ... ... .... ...... ... .. . Bloomey 
(b) Two S tep, "Smoky Mokes" ............ Holzwaun 
(c) March, B. M. 1. .......... : ................ .. . Staooar<1 

Imperial Banjo, Mandolin aud Guitar Club. 
B. A. Bloomey, leader. 

Overture, "Zamba" .... ..... ...... ... ... .. . ... DeHarport 
Ideal Mandolin aud Guitar Trio. 

(a) Allegro Vivace, from 1I0verture to 
William Tell " ...... ......... ... .............. Rossini 

(b) Wiegeolied {Cradle Song) .. .. -.. ......... Hauser 
(c) Transcription, "Alice, 'Vhere Art 

Thou?" ............... ............. .. ........ . Farland 
(d) .d Concerto, 

a, allegro maestoso; b, audantino; 
c, Rondo Russe. 

[NOTE-This composition of course abounds in 
effects peculiar to the violin, many of which are 
ineffective on any olher . in,struwent. In arrang
ing. it some of these passages were replaced by 
effects peculiar to the banjo, thus transforming it 
into a concerto for the banjo. The original har
mony and development of the various subjects 
were strictly adh ered to. It may interest banjo 
students to know that the firs t and last movements 
open in C sharp minor and close in C sharp major.] 

Mr. Alfred A. Farlaod. 
Waltzes, " l\'fazzoni" ... ............ .. .. . ......... Bloomey 

Manchester Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
Impersonations ....... .... ............... .......... . Selected 

1\'Ir. Neil L. Hoskins. 
Two Step, •• Ideal" .................... .. .. .. .. ..... Weston 

Ideal Banjo and Guitar Club. 
(a) Spanish Dances, Nos. I, 2, 3 .... ... . l\loszkowski 
(6) Choral Nocturne ............. ... ... ... .. ..... .. .. Chopill 
(c) Daoce of the Sylphs .. ................... Hesselberg 
(d) "Old Folks at Home, Variation' · ... .. . Bertholdt 
(e) P reludio (rom 6th Viol in Sonata ... ........... Bach 

Ms. Alfred A. Farland. 
Historical Remarks ... ... .......... .......... ... . Selected 

Mr. Robert P. Johnston. 
March, II 'Vhistling Rufus It ................. . ... . . .. Mills 

Manchester Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
To hear a man play the banjo as Mr. Farland 

plays is a revelation . It would hardly be be
lieved that such music can be gotten out of that 
instrument. Mr. Farland bas wonderful control 
of his banjo, such as a great virtuoso might have 
of the piauo or violin, and as Henry \Valterson has 
said editorially in his Louisville Courier-Journal, 
• f he has raised the banjo to the level of those in
struments." No praise can possibly be too great 
(or his work, and he is the recognized leader on 

. his instrument. 

. Mr. R. M. Northrop of Hartford, Conn., is ve ry 
busy now with club work and '·dates." 

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE 
INTERESTS. 

1. EARL RABBE. 
This gentleman, the leading proressional 

teacher of Columbus Ohio, has had nearly 
three hundred pupils since locating there a 
little over two years ago. Mr. Rabbe is not a 
cheap man and his ambition is to raise the 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar to the level of the 
Violin and Piano from a musical standpoint . 
His labors are meeting with much success. 
'fhe Columbus Dispatch speaks or him as a 
master of all three instruments. 

p . W. NEWTON. 
This prominent teacher of .6 Walton 

Street, Toronto, · Canada, is extending his 
sphere of userulness in the way of giving 
lessons on harmony by mail, and we under
stand several teachers are availing themselves 
of this opportunity of increasing thei r know
ledge of theory and instrumentation. The 
following testimonial in possession of Mr. New
ton speaks for itself. 

I take lhe opportuni ty of thankiul:;' you for the 
great benefit derived whilst studymg harmony 
under your guidance. Your method is both rapid 
and correct, and I would cheerfully recommend 
anyone wishing to study harmony 10 gi"e you a 
trial, for which I feel certain ther would not have 
any regrets. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. W.JAMES. 

Greeley, Colo. 
Mr. Newton's work on Harmony, publ ished 

by the Journal oOice, is used and endorsed by 
some of the most prominent teachers and am
bitious students. 

GEORGE CARR. 
In adopting the finale rrom the overture to 

Wm. Tell as a Banjo solo, Mr. Carr has taken 
the original score as written for Piano solo by 
Rossini himself. H e has not filled in the 
harmony in any places, nor placed any part an 
octayt· lower than written, considering that if 
Rossini had wanted that efrect he would have 
arranged it so when writing it as a Piano solo, 
knowing the great capabi li ties of that instru
ment. Mr. Carr has also strict ly followed out 
Rossini's idea in the Piano accompaniment. 
Following are a few comments upon the ar
v>-ngement : 

"It is the best one I have ever seen, I have tried 
several others." S C. ROBERTS, 

Springfield, Mass. 

" Your arrangement from ' Vill ia111 Tell is very 
fine, it will IjLdd considerable to your reputation-. " 

'V:\1. STAHL, 
l\1ilwaukee, Wis, 

,( It is a u excellent arrangement. II 
A. A . . FARLAND. 

." I tried over your overture from 'Villiam 
Tell, and take pleasure in pronouncing it the best 
arrangemen t I h ave ever seen . It goes especiall y 
well with Piano part, and I iutend to wake it one 
of my principal concert selections." 

ALBERT. P. ALLING, 
'New York. 

N. S· LAGATREE· 
- Th!s well known teacher, soloi;t and pub

lisher of Saginaw, Mich .• has completed mss. 
of his new Banjo Method which is to be pub
lished berore the new year. The book is the 
result of several years work, and its con tents 
will be interesting to all pupIls, teachels and 
professional artists. It contains an English 
supplement exIra, the finest chapter on tone 
production ever put rorth, and four pages or 
graded exercises ror the tremolo with every 
explanation fitti ng its particular. While Mr . 
Lagatree does not expect to revolutionize Jlanjry 
playing, it has been h is aim to suppfy the 

: essential reatures which the few good methods 
even lack. In other words it will contain all 
the good features of other instructors' boiled 
down,' besides repairing defi cien cies that have 
long been apparen t. 

KURT P. HIRBEKORlf. 
The characteristic two-step march "Pride 

of Coon town Cake Walk," composed and pub
lished by Mr. Hirsekorn of 539 Atlantic 
Ave. , Brook lyn N. Y. is proving a deserved big 
success. It is full of lire and go, the airs are 
tunerul and catchy. Many arrangements are 
obtainable fur solo and ensemble playing, as a 
glance at the advert Isement on front cover 

J page of this Journ~l will show. . 

.MAX KOLANDER-
Two new Banjo solos have been issued by 

the above author- published at San Francisco 
Cal. They are: 

" FILIPINO DANCE," and CI CALIFORNIA YCL
UNTEER MARCH." Rlth are original and 
pleasing. 

~'1r. Kolander 's CI TIME INSTRUCTOR" for 
Baujo, Mandolin and Guitar players is a very 
useful work, . ard valuable for reference. Be
ginners and students should pos""ss copies. 

FINN -AND PHILL1Pl. 
Following publications by the above well

known music house of Scranton, Pa., have 
been rece ived at the Journal office. 

"THE SNOW BAl L CLUB." Characteristic 
march and two step by Chas. J . Rockwell. 

"A COON'S HOLIDAY." Cake-walk and 
two step march by Thomas Rennie Jr. 

" COUNTRY CLUB." March and two step by 
W. P. Phillips. 

" Gov. ROOSEVELT' S ROUCH RI DERS." 
March and two step by Phillips. 

"UNCLE SAM'S NAVY ." March apd two 
step by B. W. Phillips. 

" OH ! MISS J EMINA." A coon town discord 
by Richard R. Hanch. 

BEN1. F. KNELL. 
Letters or appreciation continue to pour into 

the Journal office concern ing the above gentle
man's DAILY EXERCISES FOR THE MANDOLIN. 

Among the opin ions expressed are: 
" They are very good. " 

VALENTINE AUT. 
.. We tried the exercises over very carefully, and 

find they a re just the kind that a re wanted for the 
mandolin." FISHER BROS. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.1 After a careful perusal I find some original and 

useful studies, which cou ld be used with the or
dinary instruction book. to great advantage." 

C. S . MATTJSON, 
San Antonio, Tex. 

HIt is certainly the best book of its k.ind and 
size I have yet seen . The exercises are practical 
and progressive. Some of them 1 find I cau use 
to advantage." CHAS. E. COl"iKJ.IN, 

Roselyn, N. Y. 
.. Permit me to say I have examined the work. 

and recommend all Mandolin students to secure 
copies." E. B. RICHARDS, 

.Fond du Lac, 'Vis 

SIGNOR J OSEPH EDWARD PETTINE. 
Signor Pettine is goi ng west, (and is no w 

busy booking da tes) where he intends to tour 
in February or March 19°::1. Cl ubs, teachers, 
and managers, wishing to have this wonderful 
artist in their city should com municate wilh 
him at once, so as to have ample time for a r
rangements. Address 12 Conrad .Building, 
Providence, R. I. 

H· 1. WEINRICH. 
H :Memoirs of Minstrel:iey," a new compo3i

ti on by the aboveauthor.,-publisher or M'SSlllon 
Ohio, has reached the Journal .office. It is a 
pleaSing item, and is arranged as solo for 
Piano, Banjo or r-.1:andolin, or for combina-

0ions. 

"ON THE ROAD TO MANDALA'!" 
Rudyard Kipl ing's Barrack roon1 Ballad set to 
music by Trevannion, has had a very large sale 
in the Piano score. Nuw arranged for Banj '), 
Mandolin and Guitar by Mr. Paul Eno . 

Solo ~J:; .. ndolio ... .. ........ ...... IOc Cuitar ... . ~ ......... ......... ...... IOC 

~ltf~~d~1~~~o; · ~j·~-,;.;;;:iu'~i~ar c:c!::;j:t;,~.r~ .~~ .~~.~~~:::::: ::::::;~ 
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SUBSCRIBE 
For our SUBSCRIPTION EDITION of 

Music for two Maridolins and Guitar. 

It is our constant aim to " please our cus· 
tomers at all times, and benefit them whenever 
JlO>Sible. We have at last succeeded in arrang· 
ing' with Mr. Paul Eno, the .celebrated com' 
po£er, arranger and teacher, to publish a series 
of his compositions for two mandolins and 
guitar, one to be issued each month bttween 
the first and the fifteenth. 

In order to place---them within immed iate 
use of the player, we have established a sub
scription sy'stem, whereby a subscriber pays IOC 

per month or $ I. 20 per year; in advance for 
one complete copy, or .oc for two. Not more 
than two to one subscriber. 

This edition will not be cheap in material 
or trashy in any way. The regular price of 
same will vary from 2,C to 45C, so the subscri p" 
tio'n price places them within reach of all. and 
gi~es you 1st edition copies. We will be glad 
to place your name all our al ready large list of 
subscribers, and will do so upon receipt of sub· 
scription price enclosed to, 

Yours truly, 

Music Dep't. 

STEWART & BAUER. 

Mandolin plage~~ 
Have you tried , U Lovt's Old Sweet Song,' I 

arranged by V"lentine Abt, faT mandolin and 
gvitar? It is fine, price 40C. 

Very truly, 

Music Dep't. 

STEWART & BAUER. 

Send 5 cents in stamps or cash for postage ' 
and receive by return mail 5 Photo repruduc. 
tions of our leading players, Farland, Fiset, 
Eno, Knell, Stuber. Just the thing to set on 
your desk. 

FRESH·FROM PRESS 

ROUMANIA MARCH 
Mandolin and Guitar 

MS ofPiallo 
Flute 
'Cello 

~ OFF 

. 35 cents 
.!O .. 
. 65 .. 

· 25 cents net 
· 15 
· 15 

8ANJOISTS SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
FRANK 8, S.ITH, 61 P .... c .. k St., 

•• nD~e.ter, ". H, 

Banjo Club Music 
Dance in the Wood. (Polka Mazonti) oy C. 

Faust. arranged by A·rmstrong. 

In Wild Haste. (Galop) by C. Faust, arranged 

by Armstrong. Fine pieces (or a young club. 

Published by 

STElnl~RT & BA:UER. 
1016 Chestnut Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE HIT ' OF 1899 
"CaMPIN' ON DE OLE SUWaNEE" 

A CIHu :act"r,,, tlo Marel, that Iii Ch"rll" te rl/ltitJ 

C~n also be used as a Two Step, Polka or Cake Walk 

. Positively the greatest characteristic JJlarch Oil 
the Market. Published for 1St ODd 2d Mandolins, 
Mandola f3d Mandolin I. 1st Gu itar, 1St a nd 2d 
Banjos, Gui tar and Piano. Single parts. 15c. each; 
complete ar rangement of 8 parts. $1 .00. Can be 
played with any combination of instruments. The 
1St parts CR~ be used as solos. We reite rate, it is 
the g , ealest characteristic ft-Iarch DIS the fllarket; 
pronounced so by leading Orchestras, Bands, Music 
Dealers and Theatrical Companies of the counlr)'. 
If not as represented, money will be refunded . 

YAIIDERSLOOT MUSIC CO"PAIIY 
PUBLISHE IlS OF HITS 

32 W . F'ourth St. Williamsport, Pa . 

Hart
mann's 

. .. THE llATEST ... 

Loop Twister 
With thi s new device or 

which above cut is a fu .} size 
reprOduction, anybo ny, child 
or man, can tWist a perrec t 
loop on any wire ~I ring such ' 
as arc usert on Mandolills, 
Gui tars, Zithers, BJ.njo!O, 
Vi .• lins, etc., and do It In 

much less lime than it lakes 
to read Ibis . 

Everyone an expert at 
loop twist ing arccr five min
utes practice. 

It is a marvel of ingen_ 
iousness and silIlp.icity com· 
bined. 

Made of hard- brass and 
steel, heavily nickel-platt:ci. 
Ea'ch one is packed in a nice 
paper box together wilh full 
direct ions. 

Weight , complete, 1 ounce. 

Patent. a ppli ed for i n all Co untri es 

RETAIL PRioe. 250TS. 

STEWART & BAUER 
I01tfi CHESTNUT ST., PHILA. , PA . 

IN COURSE OF PUBLICATION 

FOR CLUBS 
AND 

PIANO SOLO 
Two new, brilliant and entirel( original 

Waltzes. 

MY OWN (Key F)} By Louise Morris, 
' wife of EdItor of th~ 

INYONI (Key G) . .... !]OURNAI., 

./ 

L 

ShetTman 
Clay & 
Company 

are e xhibiting the most exten ~ 

sive assortment ever shown in 
the West of the ju~tly renowned 

S. S. Stewart 
Banjos .... 

and the wonderful 
deep, rich-toned . . 

Geo. Bauer 
Guitars and 

Mandolins 

Made especially for Professional 
Players aud Soloists, aud not as a 
matte r of merchandise . . 

The Greatest Value .... 
will be secured by purchasing the STEWART 
and BAUER instruments They are usuaHy 
carried by the first class U1 usic house!> 
everywher(·. 

Complete l11u~tr..ted Cutul"guo mailed 
free upon application to 

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 
\Vholesale and Retail Supply House 
for Banjos, Guitars and ~fatldoliu s, 
West of the Rocky Mountaills 

Cor. KEARNY & SUTTER STS. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL, 

I... 

, . , 

" 
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wrote, .. He did his work, and held his peace." 

but he referred not to us, we will not hold our 
peace. Listen to what we have to say of interest 
to the readers of this Journal. 

Undoubtedly. 

"Weishaupt's Method for the Guitar" 
is the best, most complete , and comprehensive 
method published. Easy for the t racher, easy for 
the pupil, contain! 35 fine solos, 17 excellent duets . 
Price, $1.00. Sample copy for 50 cts., postpaid. 

for full set of our celebrated 

extra large, fo'r solo work. Made of best tempered 
sltel . The tone is increased 50%. 

Professionals aud Amateurs should have Grimll1's 

POCKET EDITION PRONOUKCING DICTIONARY 
OF 

Price, 25 cts. I sample copy will be seu~ fcr 10 cts. 

5 GEMS FOR 50 CENTS 
I. Emporia Grand March, Manu. a nd Guitar, $ 50 
2. Tyrone Polka . .. Mand. and Piano, .60 
3. Twilight Meditation. 3 Mand. and Guitar, .60 
4. Fairy Waltz .. .. . 2 M,!nd. and. G uitar. .60 
5. E ntre NoU!: March . . . . . Guitar Solo, .25 

Offer good for 30 days. 

Anyone sending us 50 cents will receive postplid 
a complete copy of a new ~1ition of 

Seud for catalogues of Mandolius a ud Guitars 

Music for all string instruments our specialty. 

Catalogues of all kinds sent free. 

Dept. D. 

Address all orders to 

THE 6ED. B. JENNINGS CO., 
121 and 123 W. 4th St., 

Cincinnati, O. 

YOU C0T ONE? 
IF NOT GET ONE AT ONCE AND PROTECT YOUR SUPPLY OF 

STRINGS 

J 

PAT.APPl1J. FOR 

They 

Are 

Endorsed 

By 

All 
Who 

Use 

Them 

KINK~PR00F STRING 

Will 

Fit 

In 
Yonr 

Vest 

Pocket 

C1{SE 
PRICE 25 CENTS 

Stewart &. Bauer 1016 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA. 
~----~~~~--~~~~---

THE JOURNAL'S UNIQUE PREMIUM LIST. 
We will g ive for 2 0 new yearly subscriptions to 

the JOURN"AL, at 50 cents per year: 

Due $10.00 S. S. Stewart Baujo, 
II II George Bauer Mandolin, or 

George Bauer Guitar. 
(Either of the three instruments) 

For 30 new yearly subscriptions : 
One $ 15 00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 

" II George Bauer Mandolin, o r 
George Bauer Guitar. 

For 40 new yearly subscriptions: 
Due $20.00 S. S Stewart Banjo, 

II <I George Bauer Mandolin, or 
:..' II George Bauer Guita r. 

F.Jr 60 new yearly subscriptions: 
One $30.00 S S. Stewart Banjo, 

II " George Bauer Mandoliu , or 
. George Bauer Guitar. 
For &l new yearly subscriptions: 

One $40.00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 
<I II George Bauer Mandoliu, or 

Geo rge Baue r Guitar. 

For 100 new yearly subscriptions: 
One $50.00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 

10 II George Bauer Mandoli n, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

For 120 new yearly subscriptions: 
One $lO.<X) S S. Stewart Banjo, 

" " George Bauer Mandolin, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

or course, if a teacher seuds in a list of 20 sub
scribers, the list must be accompanied with $(0.00 

to pay for same, and the teacher must state whether 
he wishes a BANJO, MANDOLIN or Gu lTAR, &i.S a 
prize ; as either of the three insfruments can He 
worked for, and so with the remaining high priced 
premiums. Add ress the P ublishers, 

1016 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa 

FRee FRee 
10,000 COPIES 

of the ENTERPRISE given away free 
mailed to any address 

I_~~ ___ ~~ ___ ~ ____ ";';;"' ____ ":'_"::_~ __________ "!I' The Best Journal devoted to Banjo. Mandolin and 

Over 1<,>00 we~l- known teachers use ALBR ECHT'S Colob •• ted Stud ies ftJr MaDdvlin, Banjo Gnitar, containing Eight full pages of up-to date music 
and GUllar. Send 10 cents (or Sa'Dple Hook. Keep posted by sending for free copy of the Enl"/Jriu. Read THOS. J. ARMSTRONG'S Ireat Article 

JUST OUT-NEW MANDOLIN CLUB MUSIC 
BY RIOIot.&RD L. WEAVER . 

DINAH'S BIRTHDAY, best llCgro melodie ever publi.sbed. 6Oc. Overture, A NIGHT IN PARIS. 76c. 
Polk •• HAPPY DAYS. 60<. MARCELLA WALTZ. 60<· OPERATIC OVERTURE ..... ,.fi.,. $1.26 

O. H. ALBRECHT, P.bllohor, 1200 Arch St ... t, Philodolphlo, Po. 

- i n Sept. aDd Oct. iuuc. 

O. H. ALBRECHT, Publisher 
1200 Arab Street, Phllad.lphll, PI. 
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ELITE ' METHODS 
FOR MANDOLIN, GUITAR AND . BANJO. 

By .&BLDG I!IJ[A.EFF£.B, 
Btar Mandolin Picks BrB superior to 

all othan. Flexible. aod will Dot chip 
. off at the edges or warp from the heat 

m08tsei· 
ever pub

inst-m· 
),S80. 

o etten from 
the best teachers atating 

~~~C:e~a;e!'si~f t~rUe 
BEST J 

• 

MANDOLIN PICKS. 

, of the hand. This correct s ha pe pro-
ducos a full. soft. round, sweet tone, 
and assists in performing the perfeet 
tremolo. 

. WHAT GREAT ARTISTS SAY 

Aff>e~;/~fr :S";t:.~~ fj~~a~~e of yonr 
Mandolin already sold. 
Complete diagram of all 
seales and chords. Treats' 
ot harmony; a)so alter
na~ fingering, most es
aential, plainJy marked. 
.E%plains many secrets of 
the instrument Dover 
printed before. All teach
el'8wboadopt moth-

ON 
"Star Mandolin Pioks." and find 'it 

both correct in shnpo and in clast.ic qunl· 
ity. I shall be pleased to uso and recom
mend them In future. 

Valentino Abt. Mandolin Virt uoso . 
En Route, April 12, 1808. 

Mr, A,Iing S/IQif.er, C"ka~o . 

of~~n~:~: ~~ro~~~:~ tl;:!ca~ts~dc~11~~~ 

cest. GUitar Method contains many 80 oe t;. s~C;; 
great masten, such 8a Mertz. Petto Sor. Legnani 

::!e°~:~~.dif:'~~e~ ~~'rafford ~u~nwr:!~~ 
them. 

Mandolin $2 .00 book for . ...... l.OO 

::~I:r«(12s.: ::;~)::::: .:: :: ::::: l:t: 
EARTH 

mandolin lliek8 offered tnt sale. None gives 
me such_general satis.faction 8~ your "Stur" 
picks. They are precisely tho SiZe nnd shape 
desired. I now nlo thorn Bod recommend 
thorn to all players. Samuel Siegel. 
To teachers, 6 for 25 cts. or 15 for 50 ets. 

~h::~:~,u~~~l7~b~~oA~.~C~~::;:: 
NOTICE. 

All Elecantly BODnd. 

Bond through )'Qur Music Dealer, or Ad~ 

LYON &. HEAL Y, CHICAGO 

;~·"f··\T'T''T~''''TT»;!I'! 
,. .. ... . ~ 

11 

These picks are hand finished and pol. 
ished. :\ star marked on every pick. Be
ware of imitati ons now being advertised. 

ELITE BANJO INSTRUCTOR. 
By Arling" Shaeffer. 

TIJ18 is nn entirely new met hod of instruction for this in st rument. and 
completes t he fUlIlous "ELITE" series by t.hi s leadiu:.t COIllI}{)st'r and tt·aciwr. 
Hi s u thting' cOllljlunioll to the I{rca~ method s ot in struction ; the '·Et.lT£ 
MASDOt.lS " nnd the "I':L1TE GI· . TAU. " 

It conttllns 1111 the ui:lj!r:llIl seilies nUll chords in the major and minor 
kcys. which ure pructlclil all the lm.IIJo. wiLh the ulleruutc pickiug now taught 
by ull compe tent. teachers o f tile IIl strulIlcnL 

Itcollluins some thirty·lh n-e solos (or ttlo banjo, cO ll s isling of beuutiful 

~Wl~::: ~~'JC!~~iLl~c~l~~~cl~I~~ 1~,:sihi~u:~~~tlS. AS~II:~I:b~l: ~?;~~I~:~;~~;f'~:I~:S 
with brilliunt vllrin.tions ure nlso given, in IIlltlitioll to seve ral or tiu: old 
"hear t. soilg:s" of which the world nCI'l'r wcuries, IIrrunj{cli willi IInll sllally 
fine uccompunimcllts in the most. desirJlble keys: ul so. lIil le brillilll111l 11l1 
and plell sing dUelS for two banjos, nil ot whicb al'C in dCIII lUld by the l>l'st 
bunjois ls. 

lIlet;~~st~:~~I~\J;~lu~:J\I~~I;;~~II~~~~1 i~~~i, l't:lf.1 rt,~'is r'~~~k t~~·il ld ~, l~~~~a 
milc h \'nilluble iutornmlioll pc rulining 10 the banjo ill ~enerlll, stich ns 

~:;J~[I~~r~~~!IIII\!I~~I~~~rJUI~~ll!~ I~ ~~::~~."br~~,~~,:I~(ll~~U~te[I~~'~~::j~r,~,~j ':: : 
~retl.1 I>ossi bilitics whe n rlghlly explaine(] lln(] ulluerstood. '1'IIk t, U III IlS 
't il 1ircty it. is by fnr t.he best., most conc ise nnd most thoroul.!h IIlc lllod of in· 
Slruction ever otTered th e public nnd the profess ion. 'l'hIJ book Is priUI\'d 
from stone by the lithog raphiC prOCess. bound in fl exihle. olil'e gree n cowrs, 
lIucl sell s for Oue Dollur lw. r copy. '1'0 be hud or all mu sic denI ers, or or the 
publ lsht!r5, 

LYON'" HEALY, CHICAGO. 

New "Superb" Mandolin Collection. 
fly Samuel Siegel. 

The above collection is publ ished in book forru, with 
attractive colored title.page in red and green, It contains 
twenty~four beautiful original ID{'rches, wa1tzeE, two-steps, ser~ 
enades, songs without ,,"ords, schottisches, Dlazurkas, polkas, 
etc. After the composer's name is known, there is no need of 
any explanatory recommendations. The arrangement is par· 
t icularly commendable for Mandolin Clubs as the instrumenta· 
tion is arranged for all instruments used in club playing; also 
complete for 1st and 2nd l\1andolins with Guitar or Piano. 

Every piece has a sparkling dash and ring that is irresist
able, and so characteristic of the composer. No collection so 
entirely original has ever been offend. before. wbile the nominal 
price will sati$fy the desires of all. Bound in enameled paper, 
in colors; printed from;atone by the lithographic process. 

P,lcel; 111 Mandolin, 2nd Mandolin. Mandola, Flute or Cello, 60 cents each. 
Gulta, or Piano. 76 cents each. 1st Mandolin with Guitar or Piano, $1.00. 

LYON &. HEALY, 
COR. WABASH AVE. AND ADAMS ST. CHICAGO. 
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